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Treat for volunteers
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Friends o f the L ib rary  volunteers (from  left) 
Jack Nichols, Faye  Nichols and Pauline (3ui- 
ble fill their plates at a luncheon prepared by 
Lovett M em orial L ib rary  staff m em bers for 
the upcom ing used book sale volunteers 
Wednesday. The Friends o f the L ib ra ry  used 
book sale w ill be open from  1 to 8 p.m. Friday

(StsfT pSots by Kayla Puraleyl

fo r Friends m em bers and the handicapped. 
The public sale w ill be from  9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday and 9 a m. to 5 
p.m. Monday. Proceeds benefit library pat
rons through purchases and sponsored acti
vities by the Friends.

Satanic cult ^godfather’ 
object of wide manhunt

Celanese official says firm  
won^t fight lawsuit in m edia
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

The manager of the Hoechst 
Celanese chemical plant in Pam- 
pa said his company will resist 
the urge to answer allegation 
with allegation and will not fight 
out a pending half-billion dollar 
lawsuit in the media.

Brent Stephens’ remarks came 
in response to a meeting earlier 
this week by almost 100 area resi
dents and their lawyers who are 
attempting to gain class-action 
status in a suit alleging the che
mical company has practiced un
safe operating procedures.

The litigants claim such prac
tices led to long-term pollution of 
air and water as well as the 1987 
explosion that killed three peo
ple. The suit charges that local 
cancer and birth defects cases 
can be directly linked to chemical 
emissions and spills at the plant.

Stephens said such charges are 
“ bizarre”  in light of the com
pany’s record as a corporate 
citizen and an innovator in the

field of community awareness.
“ It ’s been very frustrating,”  

Stephens said. “ It’s hard to be
lie v e  the a llega tion s  being 
made.”

Among those allegations are 
charges that railroad workers at 
the plant literally waded in che
micals they were moving out of 
the plant, that a well-documented 
chemical leak beneath the plant 
has allegedly polluted the Ogalla- 
lah Aquifer, that Celanese has 
hidden dangerous chromium 
emissions from stacks at the 
plant and that the company knew 
an explosion was eminent be
cause the LPO process used at 
the plant is inherently dangerous.

Stephens pointed out that attor
ney Tom Upchurch of Amarillo 
compared the Celanese situation 
to nuclear accidents at Chernobyl 
and Three Mile Island.

“ There is no comparison be
tween nuclear accidents and the 
explosion at Celanese. To com
pare butane and acetic acid with 
a nuclear accident is totally mis
leading,”  Stephens said.

He maintained that the com
pany has been completely honest 
in its attempts to monitor any 
pollution that has come from the 
plant.

“ The monitors we put out to 
check air quality don’t show any 
contamination,” Stephens said. 
“ Neither do the ones put on by 
regulatorv agencies.”

Pam pa D irector of Public 
Works Nathan Hopson said city 
tests of local water supplies con
tradict claims by Upchurch and 
others that there are pollutants, 
including benzene, leaking into 
the aquifer from the waste area 
beneath the plant and above the 
aquifer.

“ The Texas Department of 
Health sets the standards for wa
ter. Levels of chemicals includ 
ing benzene are below detectable 
levels,”  Hopson said “ It has to 
be over one part per billion to be 
high enough to test, but the ben 
zene has never been that high”  

Hopson said tests are also con 
ducted by the Texas Water Com- 
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By DAVID SEDEÑO 
Associated Press Writer

MATAMOROS. Mexico (AP) — 
Authorities conducted an inter
national manhunt today for the 
“ godfather” of a drug-smuggling 
voodoo cult that allegedly sacri
ficed and mutilated at least 12 
people to make its members in
vulnerable.

U.S and Mexican authorities 
were searching for Adolfo de 
Jesus Constanzo, a Cuban who 
police said orchestrated the 
ritual slayings on a remote ranch 
outside of this Mexican border 
town.

Constanzo is believed to have 
fled into the United States with 
Matamoros resident Sara Maria 
Aldrete, a 24-year-old, 6-foot-l 
brunette described by Texas 
Attorney General Jim Mattox as 
the “ witch of the operation.”

A wanted poster issued by the 
Cameron County Sheriff’s De
partment in Texas described her 
as “ extremely dangerous. Use 
caution.”

In Miami, television station 
W PLG  reported  Wednesday 
night that Metro-Dadc police 
have been alerted that Constanzo 
was believed to be heading to
ward the Florida city.

Also Wednesday, in a manner 
not seen in the United States, 
Mexican police individually dis
played four of five detained sus
pects in front of scores of media 
representatives, who subjected 
them to a barrage of questions.

“ We killed them for protec
tion,” said suspect Elio Hernan
dez Rivera. 22 of Matamoros.

He added that he shot one vic
tim and decapitated another.

Police pulled up Hernandez 
Rivera’s shirt and jacket to show 
scars on his shoulders and back. 
One was shaped like an arrow, 
which authorities said signified 
he was authorized by the satanic 
voodoo cult to make human sacri
fices that were intended as pro
tection from police, bullets or 
other threats to their drug
smuggling operation.

Hernandez Rivera did not com
ment on the scars.

Among the group’s victims ex
humed Tuesday were a Mexican 
policem an, a federa l police 
volunteer, a 16-year-old boy and 
Mark Kilroy, a 21-year-old Uni
versity of Texas premedical stu
dent who disappeared March 14 
in Matamoros while on spring 
break

G ray  County singing "^Jailhouse B lues’
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners 
a re  s inging the “ Jailhouse 
Blues”  as increasing overpopula
tion problems are pressuring 
them into making a decision on 
building a new county jail.

A representative of the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards is 
to be present at the County Com
mission meeting Friday to ex 
plain the requirements on the jail 
and to give his opinion on a recent 
proposal to turn the bottom floors 
of the Hughes Building into a jail, 
juvenile detention center and 
sheriff’s offices. Sheriff Jim Free 
said Wednesday.

At present. Gray County Jail is 
filled to its maximum of 22 pris
oners, Free said. Because of Jail 
Standards variances, he added, 
the jail technically can only hold 
10 to 12 prisoners.

‘ ‘One day we had 14 prisoners 
and by that night it was back up to 
22.”  Free said.

Gray County, with 27,100 resi
dents, is the second largest coun
ty in population in this area, ex
cluding Amarillo, he said, yet it 
has one of the smallest facilities.

Hutchinson County, with a 
population of 28,100, is the most 
com parab le  nearby county. 
Hutchinson County Sheriff Lon 
Blackmon said they can handle 71 
prisoners after recently complet
ing an addition to their new jail. 
Average daily jail population is 
37.8 prisoners, he said.

Blackmon, elected to office in 
1976, said he fought for 2V2 years 
with local commissioners to have 
a new jail built, realizing that his 
facility did not come near to the 
state’s minimum jail standards.

“ People cuss these standards 
all the time,”  he said. “ But I 
don’t. 'They’re not just intended to 
protect the prisoners. ’They’re in
tended to protect us, too.

“ I kept telling (commissioners) 
that we would ha ve to build a new 
jail and they turned a deaf ear for 
2Vt years,”  he said. “ It wasn’t un

JAIL CAPACIT IES
Following are the bed capa

cities of selected Panhandle 
jails as given by the respective 
county sheriffs.

The Texas Jail Standards 
Commission generally consid 
ers 80 percent of the rated list
ing as the ja i l ’ s maximum 
capacity. However, most sher
iffs said they #ould fill their 
jails com pleit^ when neces
sary. County population f i 
gures are from the 1989 Texas 
Almanac.

■ Gray Canty Jail — Pampa. 
22 b e ^ . County population, 
27,100.

■utchlnsau County Jail —
Stinnett, 71 beds. County

population, 28,100.

■ C arson  County J a il —
Panhandle, 24 beds. County 
p<H>ulation, 6,900.

■ Hemphill County Jail —
Canadian, 22 beds. County 
population, 5,500.

■ W heeler County Jail —
W heeler, 16 beds. County 
pc^mlation, 7,300.

a Lipscfhib County Jail —
Lipscomb, IS beds. County 
pofNilation, 4,000.

a Ochiltree Conty Jail — Per- 
ryton, 20 beds. County popula
tion, 11,000.

til they got sued right along with 
me that they did .something about 
it.”

If commissioners had built the 
jail when Blackmon first sug
gested, he said, it would have cost 
$860,000. Five years later, total 
cost of the jail was $1.87 million, 
he said, adding the county still 
had to build an addition in six 
years.

“ It was too small when we 
opened it,” he said. “ It was built 
for 41 persons and I moved in 50 
that night.”

At present, at least four per
sons arrested by Gray County 
Sheriff’s Department this week 
are cooling their heels in city of 
Pam pa’s already bulging ja il 
facilities.

But Sheriff Free says he will 
not stop making arrests simply 
because it is getting harder to 
find a place for the prisoners to 
stay.

“ I can’t let them go. I was put in 
this office to enforce the law and 
that’s what I ’m going to do, even 
if I have to transport prisoners to 
P o tter  County, Canadian or 
wherever,”  he said.

Free said he doesn’t know what 
to expect from the Commission 
on Jail Standards representative 
on Friday.’

“ But I understand That as long 
as they see we are trying, they 
won’t shut us down,”  he said. 
“ But with the problems we’ve 
been having, I just don’t know.”

Sheriff Joe Hataway of Ochil
tree County in Perryton said his 
department has contracts with 
surrounding counties to handle 
prisoners when his jail reaches 
capacity.

Hemphill County Sheriff Billy 
Bowen’s 22-bed jail was built in 
1682, he said. With a daily aver
age population of five prisoners, 
he said he’s been able to house

Mexican police believe two vic
tims were executed as revenge 
for a drug deal that went bad. 
Hernandez R ivera said some 
were killed out of vengeance 
rather than as sacrifices.

M a ttox  sa id  the ranch 
apparently was used as a drug 
smuggling base, and members 
were sm uggling about 1,000 
pounds of marijuana a month into 
the United States.

At least one victim was kidnap 
ped in the Texas border city of 
B row nsville  within the last 
month, and up to three may be 
U.S. citizens, officials said 

Constanzo killed Kilroy. said 
one of the arrested men. Serafin 
Hernandez Garcia, 22, a U.S. 
citizen from Brownsville 

Constanzo apparently intro 
duced a sort of v(M>doo or black 
magic to the area, said Oran 
Neck, the U.S. Customs chief 
agent in Brownsville, just across 
the Rio Grande.

The ritual “ has overtones of a 
religious cult that has been ex
ported out of Cuba and Haiti as 
‘Santeria,’ ”  Neck said, based on 
feathers and other evidence of 
rituals found at the ranch and the 
Matamoros home of the woman 
being sought with Constanzo 

The four suspects said they fol 
lowed Constanzo’s orders to kid 
nap people.

Asked if he regretted  the 
slayings, Hernandez Rivera said, 
“ Yes. but it’s too late.”

Another of the men, David Ser

na Valdez, 22, of Matamoros. said 
he did not know about murders 
when he was recruited into the 
Satanic cult.

“ They first told me they only 
killed animals. I did not really be
lieve,”  said Serna Valdez. He 
said he was an agronomy student 
at Cuidad Victoria.

Felipe Flores, spokesman for 
the Mexican attorney general’s 
office, said victims’ brains were 
cut out and put on a fire, mixed 
with blood, herbs, rooster feet, 
goat heads and turtles.

Cameron County Sheriff Alex 
Perez said cull members re
moved .some victims’ vertebrae 
for use in necklaces.

Contrary to officials’ earlier 
assertions, no evidence of canni
balism was found. Neck said

The five  suspects were de
tained pending the filing of for
mal charges of murder, kidnap
ping, drug smuggling, criminal 
association and possession of 
illegal firearms, said Jose Silva 
Arroyo, narcotics supervisor for 
the Mexican F'ederal Judicial 
Police.

The police were on a routine 
drug search when they found the 
dismembered bodies Tuesday in 
shallow graves at the ranch.

Some victims were shot in the 
head, and others appeared to 
have been slain with machetes or 
sledgehammers. Neck said.

A memorial service was sche
duled for Kilroy tonight in Brown
sville.

(Al* l.a»erplMt*i

M exico police escort satanic cult killing suspect Sei gio M ar
tinez Salins, right, before media representatives in police 
headquarters Wednesday.

prisoners for several neighboring 
counties at $36 a day. This jail 
also handles the city of Canadian 
prisoners, as well, he said.

Hem phill’ s neighbor to the 
north, Lipscomb County, has a 
relatively new jail also with 13- 
bed capacity, said Sue Brown. 
Lipscomb County correctional 
officer.

“ We have eight prisoners right 
now, which is very unusual for 
us,”  she said. “ I ’ve been here five 
years and we’ve never had that 
many.”

Most area counties are facing 
the same problems as Gray Coun
ty, particularly with the limits set 
by the Texas Department of Cor
rections on admitting prisoners.

Gray County has been limited 
to two prisoner transfers to TDC 
a month, Free said.

“ But that’s no guarantee I ’ll 
get to take any at that time. I ’m 
scheduled to take two on the 17th, 
but I don’t know if I ’ll get to,”  he 
added.

At present, seven of the 10 pris
oners in the city jail are being 
held for the county, police offi
cials said today. City jail capac
ity is 16 prisoners plus the detox
ification cell.

“ We are looking at a potential 
of charging up to $45 for holding 
prisoners. That seems to be a 
reasonable charge,”  City Mana
ger Jack Chaney said today.

“ (P a m p a  P o l ic e )  C h ie f 
(Robert) Eberz and (City Finance 
Director) John Horst are current
ly looking at what it acctually 
costs to run the ja il,”  he said. 
“ We’ll divide that annount by the 
number of prisoners and turn 
that into the total cost per pris
oner.”

When city officials arrive at a 
cost per prisoner, Chaney said 
they will idao set policies for hold- 
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Storytim e
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Pam pa ^h oo l ^ a r d  member CoUen Hamilton reads a
School third-graders as part of 

Library Week. Various 
_ stories to students during

this week's celebration.
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Services tom orrow  Hospital

SLOAN, Larry Herndon — 11 a m. 
Feaster Chapel, Dunedin, Fla.

Moss-

Obituaries
CARRIE ELLEN MOEN 

Carrie Ellen Moen, 86, died Thursday in Ca
nyon. Services are pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Moen had been a resident of Fampa since 
1945. She was married to George Moen. He died in 
1963. She was also preceded in death by a daugh 
ter, Margaret Guidry, in 1978. She was a member 
of First Christian Church.

Survivors inciude one stepson, Donald G. Moen 
of Houston; one stepdaughter, Alice Struble; one 
son-in-law, Charles B. Guidry of Fampa; five 
grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild.

Stock market

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Russell Angel, Fampa
R o b e r t  B r e w e r ,  

Fampa
C lem m ie  Tacke t t ,  

Fampa
M a rg a r e t  Vernon, 

Fampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cadena of Fampa, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith of Fampa, a buy. 

Dismissals
Ten  Armstrong and 

baby girl, While Deer
Marie Gill, Miami
Hazel Osburn, Fampa
Irene Ferez, Fampa

F os ton ,C h a r le s  
Fampa 

Melody Tate, McLean 
N e w t i e  W a lb e r g ,  

Fampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Duke Morgan (custo 
dial care). Shamrock 

Clois Hanner, Sham 
rock

G e a r h a r t ,

S im pson ,

M ary  
Wheeler 

P e g g y  
McLean 

T a m m y  G a l lagher  
(observation), Wheeler 

Dismissals 
Duke Morgan, Sham 

rock

The followini; grain quotations are 
provided by W heeler Kvans oi 
Pampa
Wheat 3 76
Milo 4 10
Com 462

The iollowing quotations show the 
ichprices for which these securities 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 26lli
Ky Cent Life 13H
Serfco 4̂ 4

The following show the prices lor 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan SS 57
Puritan 13 72

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Kdward 1) Jones & Co of Fampa 
Amoco 42̂ 4 upC«

Arco
Cabot
trhevron
New Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr McGee
KNK
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa lAd
Mobil
Penney’s
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tennero
Texaco
New York Gold 
Silver

OO'H.
43^
52’/k
41̂
49Vk
43̂20H
6N
10'-̂ 4944. 
52'/5f 
23 tn 
37’A. 
26 
50-̂1. 53̂41

dn^«
(in^
dn‘A.

(InV̂  
NC 

dn4k 
dnW 
NC 

upl 4« 
dnW 
NC 

dn‘ « 
dn‘A< 
dnVi. 
dn^ 
up *4«
Up'A. 
dntii 

:ìk:ì 50 
590

Police report

Calendar of events
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 

SPRING FLING
Big Brothers/Big Sisters will bust a gala fund 

raiser Friday 7 p.m. to midnight at the M K 
Brown Auditorium. For ticket information call 
Charles Buzzard, executive director, at 665 1211

Fire report
The Fampa Fire Department reported no fires 

during the 24-huur period ending at 7 a m. today.

Minor accidents
The Fampa Police Department reported r ’> 

minor accidents during the 24-hour periml ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

I

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance...................................................... 911
Energas.................................................... 66.5,5777
F ire ...............  911
Police ....................  911
S PS ........................................................... 669-7432
W ater........................................................665-3881

The Fampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 12
Layne Clark, 2638 F'ir, reported a burglary at 

425 N Nelson
Police reported an assault in a domestic dis

pute.
Kim Ivey, 933 S. Faulkner, reported a simple 

assault at 1234 S. Hobart.
Wayne Mitchell, 1320 Starkweather, reported 

criminal mischief at 1312 Coffee #3.
Stephanie Barnes, 2700 Comanche, reported a 

simple assault at 700 Sloan.
Police reported violence in a domestic dispute.
Hutchinson County Sherif f ’ s Department 

issued a “wanted by outside agency”  report.
THURSDAY, April 13

Renda Johnson, 1044 Prairie Dr., reported un
authorized use of a motor vehicle at the resi
dence.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, April 12

Russell A. Owen. 22. 610'/2 E. Francis, was 
arrested at the courthouse by county on a charge 
of burlary of a habitation. He is being held in city 
jail.

Michael Marsh. 32, 413‘/2 N Gray, was arrested 
in the 400 block of East F'oster by county on re
vocation of probation and a warrant for aggra
vated assault. He is being held in city jail.

Ara Nell Rush. 40. 1201 Darby, was arrested at 
the residence on a warrant from Hutchinson 
County for theft by check. He was released on 
bond.

Stan Knight Organ, 25, 414 Crest, was arrested 
at the residence on a warrant for assault. He was 
released on bond.

Dianna Woods, 46, Houston, was arrested in the 
1200 block of North Hobart on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Oren Leon Woods, 47, Houston, was arrested in 
the 1200 block of North Hobart on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated (breath test refused), driv- 
ing*lcft of center when not passing and failure to 
dim headlamps._________________________________

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Wright defends self to leadership
WASHINGTON (AP) — An im 

passioned House Speaker Jim 
Wright, facing a grave and poss
ibly fatal blow to his leadership, 
today declared himself innocent 
of ethics committee charges that 
he im properly accepted gifts 
from a business partner and tried 
to evade outside-income limits 
through book sales.

Sources said Wright, speaking 
on a highly personal level, told 
senior House Democratic col

leagues at a closed-door meeting 
that he would fight to defend his 
honor following Wednesday’s 
votes in the ethics committee, 
which has been investigating his 
finances for 10 months.

“ There are some things worth 
fighting for, and one of them is 
personal honor and reputation 
earned over 66 years of living and 
giving,”  Wright, D-Texas, told 
reporters after the leadership 
meeting. ‘ ‘And that’s far more

Band gains sweepstakes
For the seventh year in a row, 

Fampa High School’s Symphonic 
Band earned sweepstakes honors 
-in Un iversity Interscholastic 
League competition Wednesday 
at Amarillo Civic Center.

The Symphonic Band received 
'Division 1 ratings in District 4-A 
concert and sightreading, said 
-Charles Johnson, d irector ,  
.Wednesday afternoon. These rat
ings, coupled with the band’s Di
vision I earned in the marching 
competition last fall, qualified 
the band for the sweepstakes hon
or, he said.

This is the seventh year in a 
row the band has received sweep- 
stakes and the 30th sweepstakes 
rating earned in the past 33 years, 
he said, adding ‘ ‘l i ia t ’s a long 
time."

PHS band members performed 
in concert at 9:45 a.m. Wednes
day and again in sightreading at 
10:30 a.m. The band played

‘ ‘Marche Militaire Française” 
by Saint-Saines and Godfrey. 
“ Colonial Song”  by Grainger and 
“ Four Scottish Dances ’ ’ by 
Arnold-Faynter.

Fampa Middle School’s sixth 
grade-and varsity bands per
formed today.

The sixth-graders, directed by 
Brent Colwell, were to compete in 
District C non-varsity concert di
vision at 8:30 a.m. and in sight
reading at 9 a.m.

The FMS Concert Band, under 
the direction of Bruce Collins, 
was to perform in concert at 11; 15 
a.m. and sightreading at 11:45
a.m.

Fampa’s bands along with mid
dle school and high school bands 
from throughout the area met for 
th e  D i s t r i c t  U I L  con tes t s  
Wednesday and today at Amaril
lo Civic Center, 3rd and Bucha
nan streets.
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Jailhouse
. ing prisonars of other agencies to 
 ̂ be implemented over a period of 
. time.

I “We know Free isn.’t budgeted 
!*for that and it*s going to take 

I C h a n e y  said. 
i l l  Should the city hold prisoners 
I ' I|dler arraignment, the city jail is 
'•.'rwHiired to meet the minimum 
'.'kuindards required of a county 
>r|ail. state jail standards repre- 
'*;aeiitatives have said.

“ If you detain (county prison- 
I) for a cortain period. I don’t 

! have to. That is really a 
ly area." Chaney said. "But I 

! that we are in compliance 
;:*artth the intent of the law."

Gray Conaty had earmarked 
mtlHon in a fund left over 

:>BmnflMsnleofH4glilandGener- 
"l^ n p ip trs l in IMOforthe building

of a new jail or renovation of the 
present jail, built in the early 
1930s.

The amount has dwindled in the 
past nine years to about $4 mil
lion, after commissioners dipped 
into the funds to help meet budget 
shortfalls. $300,000 from this fund 
went towards the building of a 
municipal golf course.

The present jail has cqierated 
under a number of variances for 
many years. Variances are in
adequacies that the Texas Com
mission on Jail Standards per
mits even if they conflict with the 
state’s jail standards.

Among variances granted 
Gray County JjMl are too few fire 
exits, inadequate firefighting 
equipment, multi-occupancy 
cells that are too small, too few 
day rooms for the number of 
ceOs, bmik beds that are not of 
standard sIm . an exit door that

swings out instead of in, and an 
exit stairway that is five inches 
too narrow.

Issue of building a new county 
jail surfaced in the 0>unty Com
mission meeting about a month 
ago. Commissioners discussed 
the matter again March 31, when 
Bill Arrington brought a proposal 
to them that would turn the 
Hughes Building into a locid gov
ernment center with the bottom 
two floors to be used as a 50-bed 
jail, juvenile detention center 
and sheriff’s department at a tot
al cost of approximatoly $2.1 mil
lion.

No action has been taken on 
Arrington’s proposal, but com
missioners will probably consid
er the idea once more at the 0:30 
a.m. meeting Friday in the 
second-floor courtroom of Gray 
County Courthoosa.'

Celanese
mission and private  testing 
firms.

‘ ‘When they take samples, they 
take well water and Lake Mere
dith water. We have pulled sam
ples from all of the wells in the 
south end of town,”  Hopson said. 
‘ ‘We did it because of the rumors 
of the last three weeks (about ben
zene in the water).”

Hopson said a test of water 
quality issued on March 3 of this 
year indicated there is no pollu
tion of the city water supply from 
the aquifer or anywhere else.

‘ ‘We want our citizens to know 
we’re concerned,”  Hopson said. 
‘ ‘We are doing our best to stay on 
top of this. But at this point we 
have no reason to believe there is 
any danger.”

Hopson said the most recent 
tests of water supplies would be 
available to the press and public 
in three to five weeks.

Stephens said Upchurch’s in
flammatory comments earlier 
this week that Germans know 
how to kill better than anyone in 
the world should give the public 
an idea of where the personal 
claims of the attorney is coming 
from. (The parent company of 
Celanese is a German firm.)

‘ ‘This type of statement char
acterizes Mr. Upchurch’s whole 
credibility in this matter. His use 
of wild, unfounded allegations 
appears intended to cause con
cern in the community and in
crease the number of people who 
will sign up with him,”  Stephens 
charged.

‘ ‘Hoechst Celanese always has 
been and always will be a good 
corporate citizen with full com
mitment to meet or exceed any 
applicable regulations and to pro
tect our people and our commun
ity,”  he continued. ‘ ‘We com
municate openly with our neigh
bors and community and will con
tinue to do so.”

He said the 400 employees of 
the plant would never tolorate it if 
the company really was using 
practices that were leading to 
cancer or birth defects.

‘ ‘We are most concerned about 
safety and health and would not 
continue to work here if it were 
not safe,”  Stephens said.

To the charge that railroad 
workers at the plant had been 
forced to work in conditions that 
included trudging through che
micals,  Stephens said such 
allegations were completely un
true.

Stephens Hopson

‘ ‘We couldn’t tolerate people 
wading through chemicals. Any
time the railroad company de
tected any sign of odors or a leak, 
they would tell us,”  he said.

Stephens was emphatic that 
the company was continuing to 
follow expert adivice on cleanup 
of the waste spill beneath the 
plant. He said criticisms of the 
cleanup were only the opinion of 
one person.

‘ ‘We hired a consultant service 
to help us. There have been a 
number of knowledgeable people 
involved,”  Stephens said.

He also countered claims that 
the company made a $165 million 
dollar profit from the explosion 
by saying, ‘ ‘ If you have a car 
that’s insured for $1,000 and that 
car is in an accident and it’s total

led, the insurance company will 
pay you $1,000. Does that mean 
you made $1,000? Of course not. It 
means you had to use that money 
to replace your car.”

He said that the company had 
business interruption insurance 
as a matter of corporate respon
sibility, but that the money they 
received  from  the insurance 
company was what paid for the 
rebuilding of the plant as well as 
the loss of profits from being shut 
down.

‘ ‘At very best we broke even,” 
Stephens said.

‘ ‘We feel the allegations are un
founded and we will deal with the 
matter through the courts as 
appropriate. We are confident 
our actions will be vindicated,” 
he stated.

Pan Am bomber identified
WASHINGTON (AF)— Investi

gators have identified and are 
searching for the person they be
lieve planted the bomb that blew 
up Fan Am Flight 103 over Scot
land on Dec. 21, according to a 
network television report.

C B S -TV  news r e p o r t e d  
Wednesday night the suspect is a 
member of the Fopular Front for 
the Liberation of Falestine- 
General Command and is a rela
tive of Hafez Dalkamoni, who is 
said to have set up the network 
which carried out the attack.

CBS said sources refused to re- 
vea l  the suspect ’ s name or 
whereabouts.

The Fan Am jumbo jet crashed 
in southern Scotland, killing all 
259 people aboard and 11 other 
people on the ground.

Dalkamoni was in prison at the

time of the bombing, picked up 
last October following a raid on 
one of his safe houses. Along with 
weapons, German police found 
three Toshiba radio cassette 
players similar to the one used to 
blow up Fan Am 103, CBS said.

The television network said 
that, with Dalkamoni in prison, 
investigators are searching for 
his relative, who they suspect 
gave a suitcase containing the 
booby-trapped cassette player to 
one of the passengers atoard the 
plane.

Investigators believe the pas
senger who unwittingly carried 
the bomb was Khalid Jaafar, a 
young Lebanese-American col
lege student who lived in Michi
gan and who was returning home 
from Frankfurt for the Christ
mas holidays, CBS said.

City briefs
PRE-ENROLLM ENT. Spirit 

of Truth Christian School. Kin- 
dergarten-12. Call for reduced 
rates. 665-2828. Adv.

precious to me than any public 
office.”

Alluding to charges that his 
wife had done little work for a sal
ary she was paid by a Fort Worth 
business partner, Wright added; 
‘ ‘ My wi fe ’s reputation is very 
precious to me. And I ’m damn 
well, darn well, not going to let 
that be sacrificed.”

Wright scheduled a news con
ference for later in the day to con
tinue his public defense.

The last of the ethics decisions 
were reached Wednesday on 
strong bipartisan votes, accord
ing to sources familiar with the 
panel’s probe. The votes mean 
the panel has found “ reason to 
believe”  Wright violated a series 
of House rules, and they point to
ward a new phase of the case 
which could involve a disciplin
ary hearing and possible punish
ment.

Wright continued to maintain 
he had not knowingly or inten
tionally broken the rules and was 
expected to mount a vigorous de
fense. His spokesman, Mark 
Johnson, said late Wednesday 
that the speaker had not been in
formed of any decision by the 
panel.

The action essentially com
pleted the committee’s 10-month, 
$1.5 mil lion investigation  of 
Wright’s finances. The panel was 
meeting again today to work on 
the specific wording of its report 
d e ta i l in g  the basis f o r  the 
charges against the speaker, one 
source said.

ST . V I N C E N T ’ S F re -  
Registration, April 17-21,8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Limited number of openings 
for students in all levels. 2300 
Hobart. Adv.

WE’LL BE closed due to illness 
in family. Sunshine Factory. 
Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Special 
group of Handbags 30% off this 
week only. Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen 
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses-Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love.”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

MORE FLOWERS, vegetables 
and roses have arrived. Come see 
us! Kentucky Street Garden Cen
ter on W’est Kentucky at Perry 
Street. Adv.

M U S IC  E X P R E S S  f ro m  
oroms, parties or just a dance. 
We also take care of all your par
ty arrangements from the sup
plies to the music. For more in
formation call 669-9747. Adv.

ADDINGTONS HAS new ship 
ment of Rocky shorts, T-shirts, 
and jeans for Spring. Adv.

TAX PREPARATION. H and R 
Block certified. 665-6322. Adv.

MOVING SALE 1064 Prairie 
Dr. Adv.

ESTATE SALE: 1021 Christine 
April 14, 15, 16. 8-6 p.m. Stack 
washer and dryer nearly new, 
some Antique furniture. Come 
and see. Adv.

P A M P A  DESK and Derrick 
Club dance. Saturday, April 15th. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. For tickets call 665- 
3404. Adv.

BIG BROTHERS Big Sisters, 
Spring Fling. Friday, April 14, 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Casino, refreshments, dancing 
and prizes. Tickets at door or call 
665-1211. Adv.

HUGE 3 Family Yard Sale. 
Clothes, furniture, baby items, 
gas cook stove, refrigerator, lots 
more. 1422V2 S. Barnes. Adv.

BUY 1 dress at regular price, 
and get 2nd dress of equal or less 
value '/2 off. All Rocky’s 20% off. 
The Clothes Line, 109 N . Cuyler. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Frankie McWhor
ter. Saturday 9-1. Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

A 30 percent chance of rain 
tonight with a low of 40 and 
southeast winds at 5 to 15 mph. 
Friday, decreasing cloudiness 
and warmer, with a high of 65 
and southwest winds at 10 to 20 
mph. Wednesday’s high was 
51; the overnight low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Showers and 

thunderstorms becoming less 
numerous tonight, but a few 
showers will linger in Concho 
Valley early Friday. Decreas
ing cloudiness from the north
west becoming partly cloudy 
and warmer most sections Fri
day. Lows tonight in 40s except 
low 50s Concho Valley and Big 
Bend. Highs Friday from the 
low 60s Panhandle to near 80 
far west with mid 80s near the 
Rio Grande.

North Texas — Cloudy and 
cool with numerous showers 
and thunderstorms through 
Friday. Lows tonight in the 
50s. Highs Friday upper 60s to 
low 70s.

South Texas — Cloudy with 
occasional showers or thun
derstorms over the north 
through Friday, partly cloudy 
with wiiMy scattered showers 
south. Whrmer Friday. Lows 
tonight from the 50s north to 
the 60s south. Highs Friday 
from the 70s north to the 80s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturdiqr thrungh MoBday
West Texat — Considerahle 

ckNidiness Saturday and Sun
day wifii a slight chance of a a 
shower or thunderstorm, ex
cept partly cloudy far west and 
Big Band. Pair Monday. Cool-

Ths Accu-W«Uhsr*foracast for 8 A JI.. Friday. April 14

» -

C o m  W arm  Stationary e  I96S Aocu-Wa««wf. bic

er Sunday east of the moun
tains, then warmer Monday. 
Highs Panhandle mid 60s 
Saturday, low 60s Sunday and 
low to mid 70s Monday. Lows 
around 40 each day. Highs 
South Plains near 70 Saturday, 
upper 60s Sunday and mid 70s 
Monday. Lows from low to mid 
40s. Highs Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley  upper 70s 
Saturday, near 70 Sunday and 
around 80 Monday. Lows from 
the mid 40s to near 50. Highs 
far west from near 80 to the 
mid 80s each da>. Lows around 
SO. Highs Big Bend in the mid 
70s to upper 60s mountains to 
the mid 80s to low 90s along the 
Rio G rande. Lows from  
around 40 mountains to the 
mid 60s to near 50 river val
leys.

North Texas — Chance of 
showers, thunderstorm s 
Thursday. Partly cloudy Sun
day and Monday. Lows 50s 
Saturday, 40s Sunday and 
Monday. Highs 70s.

South Texas — Mostly  
cloudy through Sunday, 
chance of thunderstorms. 
Partly to mostly cloudy Mon
day. Lows ranging from the 
50s north to the 60s south. 
Highs 70s north to the 80s 
south.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair skies 

northwest with a chance of 
showers and thundershowers 
southeast third tonight. De
creasing cloudiness southeast, 
otherwise mostly sunny Fri
day. Warmer most sections. 
Lows tonight 20 to mid 30s 
mountains and north with 30s 
and 40s elsewhere. Highs Fri
day 60s to mid 70s mountains 
and north with 70s to low 80s 
lower elevations south.

Oklahoma— Scattered light 
rain and a few thunderatmms 
most sections toidght. Partly 
cloudy northwest Friday, pre
cipitation ending southeast. 
Lows tonight low 40s to low SOs. 
Highs Friday uppor 60a so(Btli' 
east to mid 90s west.
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State Senate riding on budget express
PAMPA MtW^Thuwday, Ayrtl » ,  i m  a

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN  (A P ) — Texas lawmakers — 
bruised in recent years from fighUng stag
gering budget deficits — appear to be riding 
on a budget express this time around.

The Senate on Wednesday unanimously 
approved a proposed $46.75 billion state 
budget that will not require a general tax 
increase, lawmakers said.

Next week, the House is scheduled to con
sider its $46.9 billion spending proposal.

Bob Glasgow, D-Stephenville, said this is 
the earliest the Senate has passed a budget in 
his 8 years in the Législature.

On Friday, the House Appropriations Com
mittee finished its budget proposal. After the 
unanimous vote. Appropriations Committee 
members cheered.

In 1987 there wasn’t much cheering. Then, 
lawmakers failed to pass a state budget in 
regular session for the first since 1961.

Texas was in the midst of a fiscal crisis 
brought about by the severe drop in crude oil 
and natural gas prices.

Lawmakers and Gov. Bill Clements, a Re
publican who ousted Democrat Mark White 
while promising no new taxes, were at a 
stalemate.

Legislative leaders said without a tax in
crease basic state services would be crip
pled. At the end of a 90-day special session in

late July, Clements signed into law a record 
$5.7 billion tax increase.

This time, however, a rebounding economy 
and a number of legislative actions on dis
puted tax collections have given lawmakers 
some budgetary breathing room.

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, in his first 
tour of duty as chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, said budget writers were trying to 
“ develop a budget that is both affordable and 
to meet the critical needs of Texas.’ ’

Budget writers were trying to 
‘develop a budget that is both 
affordaole and to meet the 
critical needs of Texas.’

The proposed 1990-91 budget is 10.5 percent 
more than current spending, or $4.3 billion. 
The increase in spending in the state’s gener
al revenue fund — the main state account 
made up of taxpayer dollars — is about $3.26 
billion.

Major increases in the spending plan are in 
education and health and human services.

Public school funding would be increased 
$605 million, or 5.9 percent under the propos

al. About $400 million of that increase would 
be allocated toward trying to equalize spend
ing between poor and wealthy school dis
tricts.

Under the biU, funding to state colleges and 
universities wmild be increased by about 
$743.5 million, a 16 percent boost. This in
cludes a 7 percent raise for faculty for each 
year of the two-year budget.

Even writh the raisbs, Texas faculty salar
ies will still fall below the national average, 
Caperton said.

Health and human services would receive 
a nearly $1 billion, or 22 percent increase. 
This includes about $334 million to meet 
court-ordered agreements in the Texas De
partment of Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation.

And $350 million would be allocated for a 
state employee pay raise.

Although a battle may be shaping over a 
propose increase in the state cigarette tax, 
it is a far cry from recent budget wars.

Clements has said he opposes any tax in
crease, including the cigarette tax.

But Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said the Legisla
ture should levy higher cigarette taxes be
cause it “ is good public policy in every way. 
It taxes a hazardous substance, it earns more 
federal match for Medicaid.’ ’

Hobby added, how ever, the Senate-, 
endorsed budget does not require a cigarette 
tax increase.

w

(AP Luerphoft)

Caperton, left, listens as Glasgow debates a budget 
amendment.

IM F  deal done, Mexico faces tough bank talks on its debt
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico 

will be “ firm but very cautious’ ’ 
in upcoming debt talks with its 
commercial bank creditors now 
that it has in hand a $3.65 billion 
loan from  the In ternational 
Monetary Fund, top Mexican 
officials said Wednesday.

U .S. T re a s u ry  S e c re ta ry  
Nicholas Brady’s Third World 
debt reduction plan speeded 
negotiation of the loan, the offi
cials told reporters at a back

ground briefing.
“ We got what we wanted,’ ’ said 

one of the officials.
Mexico also will ask banks to 

reschedule about $2 billion in 
amortization of principal that 
come due this year, they said.

President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari wants to reduce the bur
den of Mexico’s $107 billion fore
ign debt and keep more money 
inside the country for economic 
investment.

Mexicans have seen their stan
dard of living decline by 50 per
cent over the last seven years, 
and Salinas is under political and 
social pressure to reverse that 
course and renew growth.

The th ree-year agreem ent 
reached with the IMF on Tuesday 
is the first since Brady outlined a 
plan last month that he hoped 
would help ease payment terms 
on the developing world’s $1.32 
trillion foreign debt.

Getting creditor governments, 
banks, the IM F and the World 
Bank to coordinate w ill take 
tim e , one M ex ican  o f f ic ia l  
warned. But Brady brought 
together proposals by leaders of 
industrialized and developing na
tions and pushed the plan.

“ But in this sense the Brady 
Plan has speeded up the pro
cess,’ ’ he said, adding it took just 
11 days of direct talks to hammer 
out the IM F loan.

Fired police officer to appeal his termination
BALCONES HEIGHTS (AP) — 

A police sergeant in this San 
Antoino suburb said he w ill 
appeal his termination for an 
alleged policy infraction when a 
fellow officer was shot to death 
last month during what began as 
a routine traffic stop.

Sgt. Leland Hughes, 31, was 
fired from the 19-member depart
ment by Police Chief Kenneth 
Menn.

Mayor Emil Deike said Hughes 
had said he would file a grievance 
against the city seeking to have 
the action overturned.

“ He was fired last week for 
lying,’ ’ Deike said. “ He claimed 
he asked Scotty Rogiers if  he

needed backup for help and Scot
ty said no. The tape (of police 
radio transmissions) shows Scot
ty asked for help. He (Hughes) 
was supposed to be backing up 
Rogiers.

Hughes, the shift supervisor, 
was the only other Balcones 
Heights o fficer working when 
patrolman Richard Scott Rogiers 
was gunned down at 2:41 a.m. 
March 12 after stopping a sus
pected traffic violator.

Rogiers, 29, was shot twice in 
the back of the head and left for 
dead, with his service revolver 
still in its holster and a motorist’s 
license tucked into his belt. He 
died about 23 hours la ter at

Medical Center Hospital. .
R o b e r t  S an ch ez, 34, was 

arrested at his San Antonio home 
less than an hour a fte r  the 
slaying. He is charged with capit
al murder and remains at the Be
xar County Jail in lieu of $1 mil
lion in bonds.

Menn told the San Antonio Ex
press-News in Wednesday’s edi
tions that Hughes violated de
partment policy when he failed to 
provide a backup for Rogiers af
ter the patrolman notifed dis
patchers that he would be getting 
out of the car to make a traffic 
stop.

“ In all cases, I think a backup 
would have made a difference,’ ’

No-bill returned in shooting case
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — Wheeler County 
grand jurors Wednesday no- 
billed a Shamrock woman ac
cused of shooting her ex-husband 
last January and indicted two 
others on drug charges.

“ This is a case of self-defense 
against an ex-husband,’ ’ Assis
tant District Attorney John Mann 
commented on the shooting inci
dent.

Grand jurors ruled self-defense 
after considering the evidence 
surrounding the Jan. 20 shooting, 
he said.

Delores Fay Edwards, 42, of 
Shamrock had been charged with 
shooting her ex-husband Bobby 
Edwards, age not available, in 
the wrist.

According to police reports, 
Mrs. Edwards’ estranged hus
band entered her home at about 
1:45 a.m. that morning armed 
with an ax handle and a .357 pis
tol. Edwards’ 21-year-old son was

sleeping on the sofa, when Ed
wards came in looking for his ex- 
wife.

When Mrs. Edwards heard the 
commotion in her living room, 
the reports say, she came out of 
her bedroom armed with a hand
gun and shot her former husband 
in the wrist. The buUet exited at 
the elbow, indicating his arm was 
outstretched at the time, Mann 
said.

Mrs. Edwards told police she 
chased him out o f her house 
shooting at him, the district attor
ney added.

Carlos Gonzales, 17, of Los 
Angeles, Calif., was indicted for 
possession  o f 4̂ 2 pounds o f 
cocaine. Gonzales’ arrest stem
med from a traffic stop by De
partment of Public Safety troop
ers on Interstate 40 on March 6.

A fte r  a v e rb a l consent to 
search the vehicle. Trooper John 
Waight discovered the cocaine, 
valued at $200,000, in the spare 
tire  com partm ent. When he 
attempted to place Gonzales and

the driver, Roderick Williamson, 
20, also of Los Angeles, under 
arrest, Williamson escap^.

As Waight was pursuing Wil
liamson, Gonzales also took off 
and hid in a patch of shinnery 
bushes until he surrendered to 
Sham rock P o lic e  C h ie f A rt 
Taylor and Wheeler County Sher
iff ’s deputies.

W illia m son ’ s charges are 
being considered by the U.S. Dis
trict Court in Amarillo. Gonzales’ 
charges were referred to Wheel
er County because of his age, 
Mann said.

Ronald Jay Settle, 53, of Sham
rock was also indicted by Wheel
er County grand jurors on a 
charge of delivery of a controlled 
substance — amphetamines.

Settle’s arrest is a result of an 
undercover drug buy and deliv
ery on Jan. 10 by Panhandle Re
gional Task Force members, 
Mann said.

Settle had not been arrested on 
the charge by press time today.

Menn said. “ To what degree 
can’t be really stated. There are 
too many variables.

“ The police officer still could 
have lost his life — there is no two 
ways about that,’ ’ Menn said. “ I 
don’t think anybody is trying to 
assess blame for the officer ’s 
death on anybody else other than 
the person who killed him.’ ’ 

Hughes, who joined the Bal
cones Heights Police Depart
ment in 1982, was the first Bal
cones Heights officer to reach the 
wounded Rogiers, Menn said.

Hughes, who Hied a formal 
grievance with the department ' 
Tuesday to contest his firing, said 
he could not comment on the 
case.

“ Because there has been a 
grievance filed, and the possibil
ity of litigation , I have been 
advised by my attorney not to 
make any comment at this time. ’ ’ 

Menn said radio transcripts 
showed Rogiers was out of his 
squad car with the suspect for 
“ over eight minutes’ ’ before the 
fatal confrontation.

The $3.65 billion loan will be 
used to bolster Mexico’s foreign 
exchange reserves and spur eco
nomic development. About one- 
third of loan proceeds will be used 
to support  M e x i c o ’ s debt- 
reduction proposals to the banks, 
the official said.

Together with other short-term 
credits Mexico is seeking from 
the fund, the World Bank and 
other sources, Mexico will devote 
about $500 million annually to 
debt reduction, he said.

Treasury Secretary Pedro 
Aspe said Tuesday that Mexico 
will offer banks the option of ex
changing old debt for Mexican 
bonds that discount debt princip
al and reduce interest rates.

Mexico may choose to use loan 
proceeds to buy U.S. Treasury

bonds as collateral that the Mex
ican bonds will be paid, one offi
cial said Wednesday.

The banks need an inducement 
to buy the bonds, “ and this costs 
money. We have to go into debt to 
get out of d ^ t , ’ ’ he said.

Issuing bonds to banks that re
tire part of their Mexican debt is 
an it tractive option, with each 
dollar s worth of bond capable Of 
saving Mexico up to $12 in service 
costs over a 30-year period, the 
official said.

Other options for bank credi
tors are being explored to meOt 
Mexico's goal of reducing its net 
outflow of resources to pay debt 
from 6 percent to 2 percent Of 
gross national product each year, 
the officials said. ■
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DISCOUNT STORE

COKE

•Coco-Cola Classic 
•Diet Coke 
•2 Liter Size 
•Regular $1.49 
•Sale Effective 

thru Monday 
April 17, 1989

Coronodo Center 
Pompn, Texes

Doily 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sondoy 12:30 to 6 p.m.

Fledgling needs to leave the nest
In less than two weeks my daughter Angel will be 

14 years <dd. For the life of me, I can’t understand 
how this happened.

I’m still 20.1 know I am, but somehow all these 
little toddlers that surrounded me are rapidly 
growing into adults.

WhUe turning 14 may be important to Angel, it’s 
a milestone Mrthday for me. This means that next 
year she’s going to enter high school.

Everyone knows not to mention that fact around 
my house, because they’re tired of me bursting 
into tears when they do.

My mother was only 2W years older than I am 
now when she became a grandmother. Oh, please 
... I ’m not ready to be a grandmother. I haven’t 
adjusted to being a mother yet.

I warned Angdl some time back that she could 
not have a baby until she was 90 years <dd. That’s 
when I learned my husband Vic had tcdd her she 
couldn’t get married until she was 35! What’s 
worse, the discrepancy bothered me a lot more 
than it bothered her.. |
- So I grounded her for the iW t of her life, hofdng 
that would solve the problem.

It doen’t. She’s still gofaig to be 14 in about 10 
di^rs and I’m still going to have to face the fact that 
she’s going intoJiigh school in a few months.

Ithoughtitwouldbesoeasyif Icould justgetmy 
children out of diapers. Soy, was I wrongi That’s 
when the real work begins.

It’s hardest on parents when thoee fledtfings 
first start trying their wings.

A few summers ago ne had a bine jay that kept 
divdbombing anyone who caase near our house. 
Wtthout a Im of waning, the bine bomber would 
suddenly swope out of the sky and peck an unsns- 
pacting passerby on the head.

We had had several seenUngly unprovoked 
attecks over a sevend day period. was ttra-

Off Beat i
By
Dee Dee * 
Laramore
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“swiper,’’ against my protests, of course.
Then one day, after such an attack I saw the 

reason. A round baby blue jay was hop-flying 
across the yard. The youngster would manage to 
get a few beats of airtime before bouncing back to 
earth. It would sit there in idain sight, panting as it 
iNdlt up enough energy to try to fly again.

It suddenly dawned on me that the Moe bomber 
was actually a protective parent frai^cally trying 
to draw all attention away from its vulnerable 
progeny.

Now as I watch my fledgling begin her first ven
tures out of die nest, I imderstaad the ¡»olective 
urges that cause a parent to overreact in so many 
sitaations.

But, no matter bow mmiy possible dangers I may 
attadc, it’s stiO up to the fledging to learn to fly. 
Whether I like it or not, the day will come when my 
baby bird leaves the nest

When the Mne jay learns to fly and lea vee home 
to buBd Its own neat and raise fledglings of its own,' 
the parent bird will see the moment as proof of a 
Job well done.

So that’s probably how I should look at M, too.
OK. 1 can rotate tn the blue Jay... as long as I’m
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TUESDAY EVENING 5:30-8:30 
SUNDAY 11:30-2:00 & 5:30-8:30 ^
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
when man understands freedom artd is free to control himself 
artd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.

W e believje that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to  take moral action to preserve their life and p>roperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.
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Do we really need 
dwarf tossing ban?

What’s the hot topic in the Florida legislature 
these days? Dwarf tossing. The legislature is con
sidering bills that would ban the practice.

The “ sport” originated in Australia in 1985, where 
participants would compete to see who could toss a 
dwarf the farthest. Wearing crash helmets and pads, 
the tossees landed on mattresses with nary a com-

Elaint and came back for more. There was money to 
e made and, presumably, it was better than being 

shot out of a cannon in the circus.
Dwarf tosin^ arrived in south Florida in Decem

ber when David “ Midge” Wilson, a 27-year-old for
mer circus entertainer from Sarasota, brought his 
act to a Fort Lauderdale disco. And that’s when poli
tical sensibilities became ruffled.

Several Florida politicians have called the prac
tice degrading, which it is, although the participat
ing dwarfs do not see it that way —  never underesti
mate the ability of some people to degrade them
selves. Said a state senator; “ It’s absolutely unbe
lievable to me that this type of activity goes on.”

The good sentor apparently does not remember 
the popularity, a generation or two ago, of “ freak  
shows,” those carnival attractions that also de
graded certain folks who —  patheticaly but under
standably —  capitalized on their deformities as a 
way to make a living. Politicians then had the grace 
not to try to ban such exhibitions.

Even Heidi Heinrich, a dwarf and a Tallahassee 
lobbyist for Little People of America, got into the 
act, proclaiming that “this activity is a scar on the 
rep i^ tion  of Florida and it legitimizes obscene be
havior by its citizens.” Presumably the tossees are 
not represented by the Little People lobby.

This is hardly the first time one segment of the 
population has been embarrassed by the actions of 
another. But that’s not a proper excuse for using the

Kower of government to put a damper on the party, 
owever tasteless the partyers. Both tosser and tos- 

see are consenting adults. Rising above their de
gradation, in a free society, is something we expect 
such people to do without an assist from sour-faced 
government and excitable politicians.
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If you turned on the NBC miniseries Favorite 
Son last fall, you got to watch a fetching blonde 
in her underwear begging a male acquaintance 
to tie her to the bedposts, which he generously 
agreed to do. Afterwards, he walked out of the 
house, got a knife between the shoulder blades 
and bled to death in the gutter. Lassie was never 
like this.

Illinois Sen. Paul Simon, dismayed at the pro
fusion of violence on the tube and somehow 
overlooking the sex, has introduced a bill to curb 
it. The proposal looks innocuous on its fac^. All it 
would do is suspend the anti-trust laws to let 
competitors in the industry formulate “ volun
tary guidelines”  for addressing the alleged 
problem.

Who could argue with that? No one in the Sen
ate. The bill has passed twice without a dissent
ing vote, though it died both times in the House. 
But any time Jesse Helms and Ted Kennedy 
agree on something, alarm bells ought to go off. 
What unites them is an unhealthy trait shared 
by liberals and conservatives: the urge to use 
government power to enforce their own vision of 
morality.

Simon may retort; What government power? 
He says his proposal would address the problem 
through “ private, voluntary action.”  Far from 
putting the government in the censor’s chair, he 
says, “ it leaves responsibility for the regulation 
of television violence where it rests today — in 
the individual good judgment and public
mindedness of broadcasters, cable operators 
and producers.”

Of course the “ private, voluntary action”  en
visioned here is just the sort of thing the anti
trust laws were meant to prevent. It allows com
petitors to collude to deny viewers something 
they like. The only difference here is that what

Stephen
Chapman

the viewers want is not what the U.S. Senate 
wants.

What the U.S. Senate wants should be of no 
more consequence than what the penguins of 
Antarctica want, at least according to the peo
ple who wrote the Constitution. The 1st Amend
ment says the government can’t restrict free
dom of speech or freedom of the press.

That’s why newspaper editors, if informed 
that the Senate thought there was too much 
coverage of violent events in their pages, would 
ponder the criticism and then do the responsible 
thing: rise up as one and tell the Senate to go 
pound sand.

Broadcasters and cable operators, whose 
freedom to do business depends on the con
tinuing favor of temperamental bureaucrats, 
can’t afford to be quite so feisty. TV people know 
about the 1st Amendment. But when a congres
sional committee demands that network execu
tives appear in public hearings to explain their 
news coverage— as one did last year— they line 
up like second graders being sent to the prin
cipal.

We can safely assume that if they get clear 
signals from Congress that Don Johnson should 
be placing crooks in group therapy instead of 
shooting them, the people who run the TV busi-

ness will probably get together and agree on 
mutual reductions in their ammunition budgets.

That’s the problem with this bill. I f Congress 
voted to dictate the maximum number of bullets 
that can be fired in any given episode of Miami 
Vice, the courts would imnftdiately deposit the 
law in the nearest shredder, regarding it as an 
insult to the 1st Amendment.

Having been barred at the front door, Simon is 
trying to climb in a basement window. Since 
Congress can’t regulate the content of TV shows 
directly, he wants to accomplish the same thing 
indirectly.

This is not one of those bills to which critics 
can merely respond: “  You don’t like violence on 
TV? Then don’t watch it.”  The supporters of this 
bill are worried less about how TV violence 
affects them than about how it affects the guy 
next door with the surly disposition and the gun 
collection.

But the chance that someone, somewhere will 
be moved to illegal behavior by Favorite Son is 
not a justification for .banning TV violence — 
any more than it’s a justification for banning 
Louis Farrakhan speeches. National Rifle Asso
ciation ads, detective novels, Geraldo Rivera 
interviews or anything else that might conceiv
ably provoke lawbreaking.

If public safety is the crucial criterion, our 
basit liberties are an unaffordable luxury. For
tunately, the Constitution wasn’t designed to 
maximize safety but to maximize freedom.

Those who want to use the government’s pow
ers to stamp out TV violence should keep in 
mind the words of the lawyer who once re
minded the Supreme Court that “ the command
ment of the 1st Amendment is simply: Thou 
Shalt not abridge. And it is not, 'You may 
abridge, but please try to keep it reasonable.’ ”
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Another helping o f hedspring
There was a little story on the inside pages of 

the paper the other day about a guy in prison 
becoming upset over prison food and swallow
ing certain metal objects in protest. (What was 
his complaint? Did he order the rice pilaf and 
get mashed potatoes instead?)

Anyway, the guy swallowed some razor 
blades and then took to eating his bedsprings.

I swear that’s what the story said. The guy ate 
, his bedsprings.

The article went on to note the prisoner’s sto
mach was pumped and all the metal was re
moved from his innards, and that he suffered no 
ill effects from the entire experience.

All that leads me to ask this questkMi: Which 
would be less damaging to my health — eating 
razor Uades, bedsprings or aiq>les?

ApfAea, you must have heard, have fallen on 
their hard^t times since Eve disobeyed God 
and ate the first one in the Garden of Eden.

Phil Donahue and Meryl Streep were b<^ on 
television talking about how apides are now co
vered with various substances that could cause 
cancer.

The apple scare even led some school systems 
to take the fruit o ff its lunchroom menus.

At first, I attempted to handle the news about 
apples in my usual calm manner.

As I began to think more about the situation,

Lewis
Grizzard

however, I became quite rattled and suffered 
episodes where 1 babbled incoherenUy.

During one of my babbling-incoherently fits, I 
happen^ to be in a restaurant having lunch.

After I had finished my turkey sandwich, my 
waitress u ked  if I w an t^  any dessdrt.

“ We have fresh apple cobbler today,”  she 
said.

“ Rem em ber the Alam o! Attention, Blue 
Light Sh(4>pers! Kenneth, what is the frequen
cy?”  I  babbled incoherently.

“ Are you all right, sir?”  the waitress asked 
me.

“ Of course I ’m not all right,”  I answered. 
“ Airplanes are falling apart in the s l^ , crazy 
people are shooting up schoolyards with assault 
rifles, radon gas is slipping up from our base
ments, there’s a bole in the ozone layer and now

I ’m told if I eat apples I could die.”
It’s not that I woidd find apple-abstinence that 

difficult. I ’m quite fond of hot apple pie with ice 
cream on top of it, but I could do without it and 
eat coconut cream pie, instead, until somebody 
discovers eating coconuts can lead to having the 
gout.

It’s just that apples are at the very core of our 
society and now we find they, like so many other 
things, are foe rather than friend.

After the incident in the Garden of Eden, the 
image of apples took a distinct upturn.

We had the pleasing legend Johnny Ap- 
pleseed. And we taught our children, “ An apple 
a day, keeps the doctor away,”  and how many 
times have your heard the following, “ as Amer
ican as ap|de pie?”

I f  Johnny Appleseed came back today he 
would be arrested for trafficking. Now, we say, 
an apple a day and you’ll be dead in six months.

And what do we do about the “ as American as 
apirie pie”  thing?

Change it to “ as American as an AK-47” ?
Has it occurred to anybody else that modem 

living eventually taints Just about everything it 
touches.

It has to me, and it’s so depressing I think I ’ll 
go eat some razor Mades and a couple of heds- 
prings and have a lampshade for dessert.

Diversity at Yale? W hat a striking idea
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

When April 6 was designated as the 
date for a ‘nationwide” strike by law 
school stndents and famities, the lo
cal lefUsto at Yale Law School Rung 
themaelvai into the project with en- 
thasiaMn. Accordiag to a flyer distrib- 
ated on campaa, tham wai to be ‘a 
strSw/boycott of all dames (inclad- 
lag am of the library aad the comput
er room) aad a teach ia.”

What the partldpatiag law students 
aad law profsmsts at zUe were to 
strike for, the flyer declared, was ‘di
versity”: ‘molU-radal, maHi-cultar- 
al and idaoiagiral dNersICy.” For ex- 
■mpl8. ttay dmoand *a dNurse 
fbcaity that conlahH proportionate

of color
Isa

M  I

cations through.
Ihke the stadent body, for instaoce. 

A doae obmrver of the \hle Law 
•cene tella me that the proportion of 
female stadaUs Is ahreody not far 
dMirt of 40 percent It woidd be no 
skin off my none if aaother 10 or 11 
pwreent were added, to bring tbe la- 
étos np to exact parity with tbe pro- 
pertlon of femalea to tbe popnlatloB 
at lane.

BaTtott
ratio of

I to nwa nmatcnctlv naraHol 
the national ratio (01 percent to 40 

; percent)? Ifast this be tme of doctors 
' and dcaUsts as wsU as lawyers? Of

gtaeers? Of law nrofsasors?
On tbe other hand, no serious ob

server of tbe sMaattoi or nuatAmeri- 
~tam collego and anWorhit) campuMs 
today wodd deny RmI a sUfllag coa- 
iormity prevails: ths esaformlty of 
lafthbersl political ppMoa. If tba 
Btrtoers at VUe really 
dal dtoenlty.” rm aa (

Some years ago, I belonged to a 
well-intentioned group of volunteers 
banded together to do the country 
what they regarded as a aervice. Moat 
of tbe members of tbe group were lib
erals; ia fact, for <pdte a while I was 
the only conservative.

Since the group was self-perpetaat- 
ing, a nomtoating comndttoe was 
fomwd in due course to propoee new 

to replace iMse whoee 
I ware esptotog. R labored and 
forth with a ast of niae or 10

wmLTharewaoat
sodai workar. al 
a tsisvis 
miaM ir a fòrmsr 
aulaicfndakai

'forai

Tha tiMHa. as I pointod aat to I

tire gamut of political opinion from A 
to B.

And that, of course, is what the 
strikars up at Yale are really out to 
produce: a leftist political takeover of 
aU lUmaining redoubts of non-leftist 
inflnence at the law acbod. "Ideologi
cal lUversity,” my eye! — let alone 
‘proportionate repreaentation.”

Ommrvative stndents at Vhle Law 
School are roughly ns common as bald 
cnglea. and OB tbe faculty they are al
most as extinct as the paasenger pi
geon. How do yon suppose tbe strikers 
wodd rsact to a demand that the yUe 
Law toedty, let aloas the student 
bopy, o if^  to he rsdeslgiart to corre
spond to the respective ndionsl totals 
for Bush and Dskakls last November

dttlsad tom forOuas tdftles to enwl 
out from under thsir racks and 
a tow ‘demaads,* toe more akaard 
the batter. They bans Jaat about de- 
aoHritod Harvard Law M mmL ttour.

f am V w ^waa*
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By MARCY GORDON 
AP BnsiMU Writer

NEW YORK (A P )— Peter V. Ueberroth’s vow to 
resurrect ailing Eastern Airlines crumbled along 
with the hopes of its s t r ik ^  unions when his $464 
million deal for the carrier evaporated before it 
was a week old.

•

The ex-baseball commissioner announced the 
failure of his proposed takeover Wednesday after 
tumultuous negotiations between his aides and 
Eastern’s parent Texas A ir Corp. reached an im
passe in federal bankruptcy court.

The judge moved immediately to attract other 
buyers.

“ Our agreement with Texas A ir is terminated, 
it’s finished, it’s over,’ ’ Ueberroth said.

Ueberroth, who had described the deal as a his
toric opportunity for business-labor cooperation 
when it was announced April 6, said his investor 
group did not plan to make a new offer.

Employees would have owned 30 percent of the 
company in exchange for $210 million in conces
sions under the deal.

Ueberroth’s dramatic entry as a bidder and just- 
as-dramatic departure injected new uncertainty 
into prospects for an airline that has been largely 
idled and losing millions of dollars since the 
Machinist union struck March 4. Its pilots and 
flight attendants joined the walkout.

His withdrawal doused hopes among many strik
ers that a strong new leader had emerged to take 
control of an airline they claim has been butchered 
by Texas Air chairman Frank Lorenzo since he 
bought it three years ago.

“ I ’m disappointed to say the least,’ ’ said Wally 
Haber, a Machinist union official in Eastern’s 
home base of Miami.

Bankruptcy Judge Burton Lifland had sought 
unsuccessfully to salvage the deal after talks bog
ged down.

After Ueberroth formally announced the deal 
failed, Lifland ordered David I. Shapiro, the court-

appointed examiner overseeing the bankruptcy, to 
meet Friday with him. Eastern’s creditors and 
union representatives.

The judge also ordered them to explain on Mon
day why he shouldn’t invite other bids that would 
include major assets Eastern had owned before 
Lorenzo bought the airline for $676 million.

The order is based on a petition by a frequent 
Eastern passenger, Atlanta attorney Moreton Rol- 
leston Jr., who seeks to block the proposed sale of 
Eastern’s Northeast shuttle for $365 million to de
veloper Donald Trump. Eastern has moved to 
have the judge allow the sale.

The petition also seeks to require that any purch
ase of Eastern be for $615 million; include all of its 
System One computerized reservation system, 
which it sold to Texas Air; and include aircraft 
transferred to sister carrier Continental Airlines.

Takeover specialist Carl Icahn, chairman of riv
al Trans World Airlines, said after the Ueberroth 
deal collapsed that he remained interested in a 
possible. He didn’t elaborate.
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In addition. New York diamond dealer Willy 

Censor said he had formed a partnership with an 
unidentified foreign airline that he said could raise 
more than $250 million for a bid. Eastern attorneys 
declined to comment on whether the airline consi
dered him a serious suitor.

Eastern President Phil Bakes told reporters the 
airline planned to reorganize by operating about 
half its pre-strike schedule of 1,040 flights daily 
with about half the pre-strike work force of 31,000.

The Ueberroth deal’s collapse came less than a 
week after he said his group would acquire East
ern and a 19.9 percent stake in System One for $464 
million.

The deal appeared almost assured Monday when 
Ueberroth won five-year labor commitments from 
the unions. But it began to unravel over their insist
ence that a court-appointed outsider run the airline 
regardless of whether Ueberroth’s bid succeeded. 
Sources speaking on condition of anonymity said 
Lorenzo balked at that demand.

Tough  bo rd er town startled by claims o f satanic m urders
By ELOY O. AGUILAR 
Associated Press Writer

MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP) — 
Traditional smugglers have long 
had a macho image and been 
praised in song along the swash
buckling U.S.-Mexico border, but 
the discovery of a drug ring in
volved in satanic killings was out
side anyone’s experience.

“ Our smugglers do not pray to 
the devil,’ ’ said secretary Alma 
Rosa Garza. She noted that the 
leader o f a voodoo cult of drug 
smugglers responsible for at 
least 12 r itua l slayings was 
Cuban.

Smuggling along the border in
volves drugs and illegal immig
rants going north; luxury and 
consumer goods and even indust
rial and farm machinery that is 
highly taxed in Mexico comes the 
other way.

And thousands of Americans 
come to Matamoros and nearby 
Reynosa every night to drink, 
party or visit whorehouses. Near
ly 22,000 visitors, many of them

college students, come across 
da ily  during co lle g e  spring 
break.

Some of that changed when 
Mark Kilroy, a pre-med student 
from the University of Texas, dis
appeared during an expedition 
with friends to Matamoros.

But the solution — the discov
ery that Kilroy was among those 
killed by smugglers who believed 
satanic ritual would protect them 
from harm — was far stranger 
than  an yon e  had th ou gh t 
possible.

Mexican police said five people 
have been arrested in the case, 
and authorities on both sides of 
the border were seeking the cult 
“ godfather,”  identified as Adolfo 
de Jesus Constanzo, a Cuban 
national in his late 40s.

“ It was the strangest case in
volving drugs that I have seen in 
my years as a newsman,”  said 
Edgardo Montiel, editorial direc
tor of the Matamoros newspaper 
El Bravo. Violence is common in 
the border, he said, but not this 
kind of violence.

CAP I j u r r y » « »

Matamoros residents wait outside funeral home for 
word on victims identification.

“ We are very concerned and 
we will tell the tourists that 99.9 
percent of the people here are 
good and that it only takes one or

two to g ive the others a bad 
name,”  said Ignacio Garcia, a 
shift supervisor at Pancho Villa’s 
restaurant, on Wednesday.

Authorities were quick to say 
the mass killing should not alarm 
potential tourists.

“ We do not issue travel advi
sories in connection with isolated 
crim inal acts.”  said Frances 
Jones, spokeswoman for consu
lar affairs at the State Depart
ment in Washington.

“ We do not believe there is any 
danger to people traveling to 
Matamoros,”  said Texas Attor
ney General Jim Mattox.

This city on the southern side of 
the Rio Grande near the tip of 
Texas is widely known as a place 
where drug trafficking money 
buys political power and legiti
mate business concerns and tries 
to keep the peace.

Songs celebrate smugglers’ 
courage in gunbattles with the 
law on both sides of the border.

The smugglers form a social 
group ranging from the gun- 
toting river rat carrying sacks of 
marijuana and packs of cocaine 
to the big time operator who runs 
tons of drugs, owns legitimate 
businesses and doubles as school

benefactor and charitable town 
figure.

In every border town, from 
Matamoros to Tijuana on the 
California border 2,000 miles to 
the west, their true calling seems 
to be known to all.

“ You can point them oilt,”  
Matamoros Mayor Fernando 
Montemayor said in an interview 
with The Associated Press, “ but 
you can’t prove anything. It is 
like the M afia in the United 
States.”

Montemayor said the case “ is 
an alarm to alert us on both sides 
of the border.

“ Crazies like these are the pro
duct of the drug traffic,”  said the 
mayor who has closed down ex
pensive bars and restaurants 
where drugs were sold and also 
shut down the red light district.

Federal Prosecutor Jose Silva 
said some killings appeared to be 
more revenge murder than'cult 
sacrifice. At least two victims 
were former local police who had 
had some connection with the 
Matamoros drug trade.

Volume o f toxic waste release unexpectedly high, E PA  says
WASHINGTON (AP) — Feder

al officials expressed amaze
ment that U.S. industry released 
22.5 billion pounds of toxic mate
rials into the air, water and 
ground in a single year, but they 
cautioned against jumping to 
conclusions about the health 
effects.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency released the toxic pollu
tion figures Wednesday after 
they had been submitted to the 
agency by chemical companies, 
mining companies and other in-

Stanford
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science Writer

dustries under a.new public discl
osure law.

The EPA acknowledged that 
not all the companies reported 
discharges despite the threat of 
fines, and the law did not cover 
smaller businesses such as gaso
line service stations.

‘“The numbers are startling ... 
u n accep tab ly  high and fa r  
beyond what we thought was 
occurring,”  Linda Fischer, assis
tant EPA administrator for poli
cy and planning, told reporters.

At the same news conference.

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., 
said “ the numbers are stagger- 

; ing”  and provide clear evidence 
that stronger emission controls 
are needed for industry.

But EPA officials emphasized 
that the statistics represented 
only raw numbers that have yet 
to be analyzed, and some ex
pressed uneasiness with releas
ing them altogether without 
further interpretation.

E PA  Administrator William 
Reilly said in a statement that 
while the raw figures indicate

tighter pollution standards are 
needed in some cases, they do not 
prove in themselves that a public 
health problem exists.

“ Release does not equal expo
sure,”  said Reilly, noting that the 
raw figures do not take into 
account rates of release, concen
trations or actual exposure to hu
mans.

“ It is likely that only a few faci
lities are exposing the public to 
toxic chemicals at a rate that 
could require im mediate ac
tion,”  Reilly said.

N e v e r th e le s s ,  the sh eer 
volume of toxic substances, rep
resenting more than 300 chemic
als, including an assortment 
known to cause cancer and other 
serious illnesses, took govern
ment officials by surprise.

The pollutants, released during 
1987, broke down this way; 9.7 bil
lion pounds of chemicals into 
streams and other bodies of wa
ter, 2.7 billion pounds into the air, 
2.4 billion pounds into landfills, 
3.2 billion pounds injected deep 
into the ground for disposal, 1.9

billion pounds shipped to muni
cipal waste water treatment 
plants and 2.6 billion pounds sent 
to off-site treatment and disposal 
facilities.
' Although discharges into water 

accounted for by far the largest 
volume of releases, EPA officials 
said 95 percent of those were of 
sfKlium sulfate, a chemical the 
EPA  already has determined 
does not pose significant health 
risks or environmental harm and 
is expected to be taken off the tox
ics list later this year.

produces its first Z particle

Physicists popped champagne corks after 
a $125 millHHi atom smasher made its first Z 
pmticle, a milestone in the quest to “under
stand what’s in the mind of God” by studying 
the birth of the universe and the makeup of 
matter.

“ I’m happy, with relief and joy,” said Bur
ton Richter, 1976 Nobel laureate in physics 
and director of the Stanford Linear Accelera
tor Center, 30 miles southeast of San Fran
cisco.

Richter said scientists drank champagne 
Wednesday after confirming one Z particle 
was produced Tuesday by the 3-mile-long 
Stanford Linear Collider after an almost two- 
year delay.

While Z particles are incredibly tiny, they 
are the heaviest known fundamental particle 
of matter, weighing the same as 100 protons, 
the positively charged particles in the center 
of atoms. They ccn be thought of as “heavy

Moscow to ration sugar

light”  because they are a heavier version of 
photons, particles that carry light.

Discovered by European scientists in 1983, 
Z particles are so heavy they could have ex
isted naturally only for an instant after the 
“ big bang”  — the incomprehensible explo
sion scientists believe formed the universe up 
to 20 billion years ago.

Stanford’s collider is designed to mass- 
produce Z particles by smashing together 
electrons — negatively charged particles 
that make a television picture — and their 
antimatter counterparts, called positrons. 
Mass production of thousands of Z particles 
will take months, Richter cautioned.

The scientists at the European Laboratory 
for Particle Physics (CERN) found the parti
cle by using a collider in which protons are 
smashed against the antimatter counter
parts called antiprotons.

Since 1983, hundreds of Z particles have 
been produced at different kinds of particle 
smashers at CERN and at Fermi National 
Accelerator Laboratory near Chicago. Those

machines produced some Z particles but 
mostly other products of atomic decay.

The Stanford collider and one being built at 
CERN’s lab in Geneva are to produce mostly 
Z particles.

Temperatures approach 1 million-billion 
degrees at the tiny collision point inside Stan
ford’s machine, coming close to re-creating 
conditions that existed in the first one-tenth 
of one-billionth of a second after the big bang, 
said California Institute of Technology physi
cist Alan Weinstein.

“ We're doing this to try and understand 
more about the physical universe; the fun
damental building blocks of matter and the 
forces that hold those building blocks 
together,”  Richter said.

The collider will let physicists “ peer deep
er into matter and look back at what the uni
verse was like nearer and nearer to its begin
ning,”  he added.

Richter said last year that “ what we’re 
really after is trying to understand what’s in 
the mind of God.”
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MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet au
thorities will begin rationing 
sugar in Moscow next month, a 
newspaper said, in a move that is 
lifcdy to increase discontent with 
the effects of the nation’s econo
mic reforms.

Sugar has been rationed in 
many areas of the Soviet Union 
for months, but some Muscovites 
said the limits on sugar purch
ases announced in the Moatovs- 
kmya Pravda newspaper are the 
first decreed in the capital since 
World War O.

Demand for sugar skyrocltoted 
in the Soviet Union after Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
launched his anti-alcohol cam
paign in April 1965, which in- 
cludwl sharp cuts in the produc
tion of vodka and other alcohtdic 
beverages.

Gorbachev and other Soviet 
officials have blamed the In
crease in sugar consumption 
since then on Soviets arho buy the 
substance to brew “samogon,” or 
moonshine, at home.

lim its on sugar sales, without

crease anger over effects of 
Gorbachev’s reform s. Many 
Soviets say "pefestrolka,”  or 

has not
______________iQy draa ,
pul better quality goods in the

M o ^ v sk ay s  FravdSt ts its

A. Zharov, chief of the consumer 
trading department of the Mos
cow city government, as saying 
the “sugar boom” in Moscow be
gan in April 1988 and that the pro
duct disappeared then from city 
stores.

The city’s government re
quested an extra 50,000 tons of 
sugar to meet increased demand, 
but consumption again shot up in 
February, Zharov said.

He blamed the latest jump in 
demand on the imposition of 
sugar rationing in most areas of 
the Russian federation and in the 
otter repuMics of the Soviet Un
ion, meaning outsiders were 
stocking up on sugar while in 
Moscow.

The cafdtal was again given an 
additional 40,000 tons of sugar, 
Zharov said, but the additional 
supi^ did not satisfy demand.

“No matter how sad it is, we 
are forced to introduce coupons 
for the right to buy sugar,” he 
said. “ In May, to every Musco
vite« including children and tem
porary residents, we will guaran
tee two kilogarams (4.4 pounds) of 
sugar.”

That quantity will be increased 
to 6.6 pounds par Muscovite in 
June and July, the season adien 
many people traditionally make„- 
frult preserves, he said.

Asked how long Moscow resi- 
dents w ill need ration cards to 
buy sugar, Zharov said the sys
tem ahoMd remain in place until
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Shelling resumes in Beirut on 14th anniversary o f conflict
By RODEINA KENAAN 
AsMciated PreH  Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Syrian and Christian 
gunners battled across the capital’s dividing 
Green Line today, blasting harbors and residential 
districts as French envoys tried to arrange eva
cuation of the wounded to a hospital ship.

The shelling complicated the task of an Arab 
League mediation panel seeking to enforce a 
cease-fire and open the way for constitutional re
forms that could end the sectarian conflict.

The civil war, which entered its 15th year today, 
has claimed more than 150,000 lives.

Police said four soldiers from Gen. Michel 
Aoun’s mostly Christian army units were killed 
during the night by shells that hit the presidential 
palace in suburban Baabda and the Defense Minis
try in neighboring Yarze, and that 20 civilians were 
wounded.

That brought the overall casualty toll to 196 kil
led and 677 wounded since, the current fighting 
broke out March 8, pitting Aoun’s 20,000 troops

against an alliance of 40,000 Syrian soldiers and 
7,000 Druse militiamen.

Rockets fired from multi-barreled launchers 
stationed around Moslem west Beirut rained on 
and around Christian emplacements in Beirut and 
Jounieh at mid-moming, said a police spokesman 
who cannot be named under standing rules.

Christian gunners retaliated with 155mm bar
rages aimed at west Beirut’s Ein Mreisseh seaside 
residential district and Syrian batteries stationed 
near the airport on the city’s southern edge, the 
spokesman said.

Aoun, 53, who also heads a Christian military 
Cabinet in Lebanon’s dual government, lives in a 
bunker beneath the Baabda palace and works at 
the Defense Ministry.

His quarters were shelled after he told a news 
conference at Baabda Wednesday night that the 
civil war has left Lebanon a “ cadaver.”

The latest fighting occurred after another battle 
Wednesday in which Christian and Moslem forces 
fired artillery shells at each others’ strongholds in 
Beirut and nearby mountains, and police said one

person was killed and seven were wounded.
Motorists sped away after a shell slammed into a 

seaside boulevard near fish restaurants in Moslem 
west Beirut’s Raouche district.

French Ambassador Paul Blanc told reporters a 
shell hit the French Embassy compound in the 
Christian Hazmiyeh suburb Wednesday, causing 
damage but no injuries.

Christian and Moslem forces accused each other 
of ordering gunners to target residential districts 
of Beirut.

A group of right-wing Christian politicians met 
in Kuwait with Foreign Minister Sheik Sabah Al- 
Ahmad Al-Sabah, head of a six-member Arab 
League panel. The politicians, led by Phalange 
Party leader George Saadeh, discussed ways of 
ending Lebanon’s 14-year-old civil war. The panel, 
form ed in January, a lready  has met with 
Lebanese Moslem and religious leaders.

The Christian Voice of Lebanon radio said Sy
rian gunners provoked Wednesday’s artillery bar
rage by shelling several areas in the 310-square- 
mile Christian enclave northeast of Beirut.

The Moslem-run Voice of the Nation blamed the 
escalation on Christian gunners and said they were 
targeting the Raouche district.

Civilians rushed back in to bunkers and under
ground bomb shelters Wednesday. Shopkeepers lo
wered their shutters, and employees ran out of 
their offices as the thud of exploding shells rocked 
the city.

Last week, Syrian rockets set fire to a depot 
containing nearly two-thirds of Lebanon’s fuel re
serves. The resulting fuel shortage has reduced 
power supplies in some areas to one hour a day.

The worst fighting in four years started after 
Aoun, who also heads the Christian m ilitary 
Cabinet in Lebanon’s divided governm ent, 
ordered a blockade of ports run by Moslem mili
tias. He said the illegally operated ports were cost
ing the state treasury $100 million in lost import 
dues.

In retaliation. Druse warlord Walid Jumblatt’s 
Progressive Socialist Party militia shelled Beirut 
port and the Christian enclave.

Former ’60s radical Abbie Hoffman dies
NEW HOPE, Pa. (AP) — Abbie 

Hoffman, 52, the satirical Chica
go Seven radical who captured 
the hearts and minds of one gen
eration and angered another by 
tossing dollar bills on a stock ex
change floor and founding the 
Yippie party, has died.

Hoffman, who wrote the books 
Revolution for the Hell of ft and 
Steal This Book, was found dead 
in his home Wednesday evening, 
said Solebury Township Police 
Chief Richard Mangan.

He was fully dressed and under 
the covers of his bed.

Michael Waldron, a neighbor, 
found Hoffman and told police 
Hoffman had been depress^ ab
out an auto accident in which he 
suffered a broken leg last June. 
But Mangan said no evidence 
suggested suicide. An autopsy is 
planned for tonight.

Hoffman’s death shocked those 
who knew him.

“ Oh, God. I ’m stunned. He was 
brilliant,”  Dr. Timothy Leary 
said. The LSD guru then added he 
needed  tim e  to c o lle c t  his

thoughts before he could com
ment further.

“ Abbie Hoffman was an Amer
ican legend,”  Leary said later.

Gerald B. Lefcourt, Hoffman’s 
long-time attorney, remembered 
him as a humorous man devoted 
to correcting what was wrong 
with society.

" H e  th rew  m oney on the 
(American) stock exchange floor 
in the late ’60s and was able to 
show in that satirical event, when 
hundreds of people on the stock 
exchange on Wall Street chased 
flying money on the floor, how sil
ly it all was,”  Lefcourt said from 
his New York City home.

“ It ’s the end of an era,”  said 
Hoffman’s 49-year-old brother. 
Jack, from  his Framingham, 
Mass., home.

“ He was 52 years old and I 
think he gave up: ... Maybe he 
was tired. I know hb was dis
appointed in the young people of 
today. He didn’t feel he was get
ting through to them. He was dis
enchanted.”

Just last week, Hoffman, who

criticized college campuses in re
cent years as “ bastions of rest,”  
told a Vanderbilt University au
dience that he was saddened by 
the interest today’s young people 
have in the 1960s.

“ Nostalgia is a sign of middle- 
age,”  he told them during an 
appearance with Leary. “ We’re 
reminiscing about our youth. 
When you see young people nos
talgic for a youth they didn’t even 
experience, i t ’ s a little  sad. 
They’re supposed to be out mak
ing one for themselves.”

A native of Worcester, Mass., 
Hoffman rose to prominence with 
the Chicago Seven, a group of 
rad ica ls  who stood tr ia l on 
charges of conspiring to disrupt 
the bloody 1968 D em ocratic  
National Convention in Chicago.

The o th ers  w e re  Thom as 
Hayden, Jerry Rubin, David De
llinger, Reynard C. Davis, Lee 
Weiner and John Froines.

The 4V'2-month-long federa l 
tria l’s theatrics featured wild
haired defendants and a 74-year- 
old judge, Julius Hoffman, who

ordered Bobby Seale, a former 
Black Panther leader, bound and 
gagged in the courtroom. £»eale’s 
trial later was severed from the 
others.

Hoffman and four others also 
were charged with crossing state 
lines with intent to riot. They 
were acquitted of conspiracy but 
convicted of the second charge. 
The convictions eventually were 
overturned.

Two years ago, he was arrested 
for the 42nd time while protesting 
CIA recruitment at the Universi
ty of Massachusetts. Hoffman, 
Amy Carter, daughter of former 
President Carter, and 13 others 
eventually were acquitted of tres
passing and disorderly conduct.

Hoffman, whose given name 
was Abbott, was bom Nov. 30, 
1936.

His activist roots can be traced 
to Worcester, where in the early 
’60s he was a chairman of the 
Friends of the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Com mittee and 
vice chairman of the Congress of 
Racial Equality.

Utah fusion researcher defends experiment
By PAU L RECER 
AP Science Writer

D A L L A S  (A P )  — The c o 
developer of a University of Utah 
cold fusion experiment submit
ted to intense scrutiny by his 
peers, and concluded he was cer
tain it was a way to tap the energy 
of the stars.

Chemist B. Stanley Pons told 
7,000 people attending a meeting 
of the American Chemical Socie
ty on Wednesday that an experi
ment conducted at room temper
ature produced energy from nuc
lear fusion, but that exactly how 
it works on a molecular level is 
still not clear.

“ I t ’s absolutely sure in my 
mind that what we’ve seen (is 
nuclear fusion),”  said Pons. “ We 
cannot explain the data in any 
other way.”

Pons received long-distance 
support just as the discussions 
began. Scientists in the Soviet 
Union announced they had dupli
cated the Utah experiment and 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology- said it had applied 
for patents involving cold nuclear 
fusion.

But a physicist and other ex
perts who sat beside Pons during 
a panel discussion said they re
mained unconvinced that the 
Utah experiment was fusion.

Harold P. Furth, director of the 
Princeton University Plasma 
Physics Laboratory, said with 
barely contained contempt that 
world-class physicists will not 
take the Utah findings seriously 
until the precise process involved 
is explained and deinonstrated 
with control experiments.

Furth said that some experts 
believe the energy detected in the 
Utah experiment is actually a 
chemical reaction that is not 
understood.

Another panel member. Uni
versity of Texas chemist Allen J. 
Bard, said he had an open mind 
on the experiment, but added: “ It 
is unprecedented to see chemical 
reactions produce nuclear reac
tions. The verdict is still out.”

Two weeks ago. Pons and co
in v e s t ig a to r  M artin  F le is -  
chmann o f the U n iversity  of 
S o u th a m p to n  in B r ita in  
announced they had achieved fu
sion using ordinary laboratory 
equipment at room temperature.

The announcement stunned 
and confused researchers around 
the world, some of whom have 
spent more than 25 years and mil
lions of dollars trying to develop 
controlled nuclear fusion.

Pons and Fleischmann said 
their experiment used a rod of 
palladium and a coil of platinum 
immersed in a beaker of deuter

ium, an isotope of hydrogen found 
in seawater. When electricity 
was applied to the coil for about 
100 hours, it forced deuterium 
atoms into the palladium until the 
atoms fused, producing energy in 
the form of heat. Pons said.

He said the current forces 
atoms of the deuterium, an iso
tope of hydrogen, into the crystal 
structure of the palladium. Even
tually , the deuterium becomes so 
compressed in the metal that 
nuclei of the isotope begin to fuse. 
As this occurs, the process gives 
o ff heat, some neutrons and 
helium.

Pons said he now is “ scaling 
up,”  or enlarging, the experi
ment and said if the process still 
works, then cold fusion may pro
vide a dram atic new energy 
source for the world.

Furth agreed with that, noting 
that if it works, “ it might be re
garded  as the g rea t b reak 
through of the century.”

Pons admitted that he was not 
precisely sure how the experi
ment causes fusion to occur and 
exactly what role each of the che
micals play in the production of 
energy.

He said the deuterium used in 
the experim ent is laced with 
lithium, to conduct electricity be
tween the palladium and the pla
tinum, and that the lithium may

Five face illegal turkey trapping charges
FORT STOCKTON (AP) — A 

former New Mexico Game and 
Fish com m issioner and four 
other people face charges of ille
gally trapping West Texas tur
keys to transfer to New Mexico, 
officials say.

Houston McKenzie, a former 
New Mexico game commissioner 
inTucumcari from 1972 to 1975, is 
suspected of illegally trapping 
wild turkeys at his Pecos County, 
Texas, ranch, and of transporting 
them from his ranch.

McKenzie’s former employee, 
Manuel Torres; a retired Carl
sbad, N.M., cou|de, Merrill and 
Elaine Erhmentraut; and Tom 
Vining, president of the Carlsbad 
Sportsman’s Club, also are ac
cused o f illegally traHdng tur
keys, said Stknley Brooks, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife regional law 
enforcement director.

Arrests warrants have been 
issued, but not served, Ml the five, 
Biooks said Tuesday.

McKenzie was out on his ranch 
Wwtoesday and was imavailabie 
for oMnmenC.

But Vining said Tuesday the 
aoensatkMBS are retaliation fc 
foamy and misdemeanor d  
tlfst New Mexico filed 
weeks ago against Charles Allen, 
then the Texas Parks and Wfld- 
lile  Department’s wild game

fiuon.

three New Mexico antelope with 
a helicopter.

B rook s  sa id  the p en d in g  
charges have nothing to do with 
the Allen case, and that the West 
Texas case was first investigated 
by federal and New Mexico wild
life officials.

V in ing said the allegations 
against him and the four others 
stem from incidents a year ear
lier.

“ I don’t think Texas was in
terested in doing anything until 
suddenly we had some outside 
p ressu re  to em b arrass  the 
Sportsman’s Club — and maybe 
retribution (for) Charles Allen,”

Vining said.
Brooks said his office became 

involved in the case just five 
weeks ago, and that the pending 
charges “ have nothing whatsoev
er to do with”  thé Allen case.

Brooks said arrest warrants 
were issued eariier this month, 
but have not been served. He said 
the defendants have been noti
fied.

The charges of illegally taking 
protected w ild life carry max
imum fines o f $500, and the 
charges of illegally transporting 
protected w ild life carry max
imum penalties of $1,000 and 180 
days in jail.
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play a role in the reaction.
Pons also said the reaction’s 

force depends upon the size of the 
palladium electrode and that 
more energy will be generated as 
he “ scales up”  the amount of pal
ladium used.

The Utah scientist acknow
ledged that palladium and plat- 
nium are expensive metals, and 
said that cheaper metals, such as 
titantii}m, may work,in the same 
process.

Furth said physicists will not 
take the work seriously until a 
control experiment is conducted 
using ordinary water instead of 
deuterium, which is also called

IVAfAr *’

“ I don’t think they’U think ab
out it hard until experiments 
force them to do so,”  he said. If a 
control experiment using ordin
ary water fails to produce ener
gy, Furth said it will prove that 
Pons’ findings are not the result 
of a deuterium chemical reaction 
as some physicists now believe.

Furth said that physicists are 
also skeptical about the Utah ex
periment because Pons’ reported 
only a slight flow of neutrons.

“ Nuclear physicists are puz
zled by cold fusion because the 
neutrons are down by a billion or 
so from  what would be p re
dicted”  for the energy that Pons 
claims, Furth said.
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Stress turns schoolkids into pencil-chewing bundle o f nerves
By MICHAEL HORAK 
Associated Press Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (A P )— Stress is turning kids into 
pencil-chewing, teeth-gritting bundles of nerves, 
according to experts who say such problems in 
early elementary school can lead to increased teen 
drug use, sex and suicide.

A survey of more than 4,090 Kansas kindergar
ten through third graders showed that 42 percent 
experienced “ negative stress behavior," which in
cludes headaches, inability to sleep, biting finger
nails, worrying about doing poorly in school, sto
mach aches and short tempers, said Darrel Lang, 
director of the Center of Health Promotion and 
Wellness at Emporia State University.

“ Here we are in Kansas, the middle of the coun
try, conservative, the pace is slower," said Lang. 
“ My feeling is that larger communities in more 
populated states the stress levels in kids are much 
higher."

Because stress ingrained at an early age gener
ally remains with children, the consequences in 
teen age can be devastating, he said. Similar be
havior was found through grade 12 in the survey of 
18,000 Kansas students.

“ Kids are more stressed out today because our 
society has more stress," said Lang. “ It’s a reflec
tion of the society in which we live. A lot of people 
think stress is an adult condition. Well, it’s not."

The stress kids are under in early childhood, 
from domineering parents to broken homes to a 
more competitive society, is leading children to 
higher rates of suicide, pregnancy, substance 
abuse, to drop out and to health problems such as 
chronic heart disease and obesity, experts say.

The causes of stress are as varied as the con
sequences, but experts agree the No. 1 source of 
kid stress is at home.

“ If a child goes from a warm home to a cold 
school, they have a chance of surviving. If they 
come from a warm home to a warm school, of 
course they will make it, but if they come from a 
cold home to a cold school, there is no way they will 
make it," said Margaret Fitch, an assistant super
intendent from Omaha, Neb., who addressed a 
meeting on stress late last month.

The problem has grown worse, educators say, 
because of an increasingly competitive society and 
the growing number of single-parent families — all 
of which contribute to a lack of communication.

“ A typical parent communicates with their kid 
an average of 14 minutes a day," said Richard 
Nelson, associate professor of education at the 
University cd Kansas. “ And about 12 of those mi
nutes are spent discussing such unimportant 
things as what is for dinner."

Another source of stress are parents who treat 
their children as status symbols and instill a belief 
in the children that they must behave right, wear 
the right clothes, make the right grades and have 
the right friends.

“ Those parents give their children conditional 
love,”  Nelson said. “ They say, we will love you if

Early childhood stress also can result in health 
problems such as coronary heart disease, obesity 
and mental illness.

“ Our health behaviors are established by the 
time we are 18 and they are difficult to change,”  
Lang said. “ If a child is under stress at an early 
age, more than likely he will continue to be 
throughout life."

Educators agree that a cornerstone in dealing 
with the problems of early childhood stress is de
veloping a student’s self-concept or self-esteem.

“ We need to find ways at an early time in a 
child’s life to give children a sense of belonging, a 
sense of feeling good about themselves," Fitch 
said.

School districts need to keep class sizes down to 
provide for better communication between stu
dents and teachers, the teacher-to-student ratio 
nbeds to increase so kids can have an adult friend 
to turn to, and schools need to put more emphasis 
on teaching parents about parenting, she said. 
“ Sometimes parents don’t realize what is happen 
ing with their children."

Most of the 150 teachers who attended the confer
ence last month were aware that their students 
were under stress, but few had talked about it with 
other educators, said Lang, who wrote Lazy Dogs 
and Snoozing Frogs: Quieting and Relaxation Acti
vities for Children after conducting the study in 
Kansas.

“ We had them look at high dropout rates, the fact 
that there are over 1 million teen-age pregnancies 
a year, the increasing rate of suicide and subst 
ance abuse,”  he said. “ We asked, how does it all 
come together? ^

“ The answer was stress.”

^Dream Street’ is no-holds-barred take o f the 20s age group
By KATHRYN BAKER 
AP Television Writer%

UNION CITY, N.J. (AP) — Af
ter leaving the crew to set up the 
next shot in the smoky nightclub, 
Mark Rosner walks purposefully 
up the street toward his office 
trailer.

He passes a woman with a 
glazed look in her eyes, rouge- 
smeared cheeks, frightful blond 
hair and snow-white fingernails.

Rosner shakes his head when 
she is out of earshot. “ Extras 
never look as good as real peo
ple," he says with a sigh.

In the office, Rosner sinks into 
a corner to talk about Dream 
Street, the series he is writing 
and directing for NBC. It pre
mieres tonight in a 90-minute spe-

cial before moving to its regular 
hour-long time period on F ri
days.

From the first twang of the 
guitar on “ After Midnight" and 
the best opening credits since 
Miami Vice, it’s clear this is a 
different kind of television series.

Already dubbed variously dir- 
tysomething or twentysome
thing, a comparison with the hit 
ABC series thirtysomething that 
comes from the same executive 
producers, Ed Zwick and Mar
shall Herskovitz, Dream Street is 
a no-holds-barred tale of 20s, 
when young people are hit with 
the realities of adulthood.

Dale Midkiff {Elvis and Me) 
stars as Denis Debeau, who takes 
over the fam ily refrigeration 
business after his father has a

stroke, bypassing his anguished 
failure of an older brother, Harry 
(Peter Frechette).

Thomas Calabro plays Denis’ 
best friend, Joey Coltrerà, who is 
joining his father’s business, too 
— organized crime.

Rosner offers his own catch- 
phrase for the show.

“ I started calling it ‘rock ’n’ 
roll television,’ because I don’t 
want people to call it like ‘blue- 
co llar ’ television. To me that 
sounds like real ’50s, kitchen- 
sink, good-for-you television, and 
that’s not it," he said. “ The fact 
that the characters are working- 
class is the context in which the 
stories take place. To me, what 
it’s really about is being in your 
20s and trying to be a grownup for 
the first time, really.

“ To me all the great rock ’n’ 
roll is about that stuff.... And also 
just because it moves real fast 
and it looks real hot and the ener
gy is real high on this show, that 
handle seems to make sense to 
me.

Dream Street derived from a 
network executive’s suggestion 
for a show that was “ young, sexy, 
urban.”  Zwick and Herskovitz 
developed the idea, but thirty
something was picked up in the 
meantime and Dream Street put 
on hold until Rosner took it over. 
He had met Zwick and Herskovitz 
at the American Film Institute 
when all three were aspiring film 
directors.

Herskovitz, in an interview in 
his office in Studio City, Calif., 
where he was overseeing thirty

something, said he and Zwick, 
who was off filming a movie, 
“ could not possibly have consi
dered doing the second show if we 
didn’t have someone like Mark.”

“ Ed and I have been able to be 
very influential in a lot of the con
ceptual and creative elements of 
the show, but at the same time 
what we share with Mark is the 
idea of what it means to be a film
maker. I don’t tell him how to 
make his shots," Herskovitz said.

What Dream Street does have 
in common with thirtysomething

is reliance on character more 
than plot.

Joni Goldstein (Cecil Hoffman) 
is engaged to Joey, but only her 
cynical roommate, Kara (Christ
ine Moore), realizes what kind of 
life she’s in for. Denis, mean 
w h ile , c ou rts  a re lu c ta n t 
elementary school teacher (Jo 
Anderson). His youngest brother 
(David Gray) runs wild, drinking 
and carousing. That this be 
havior meets with big brother’s 
approval, at least in the pilot, is 
bound to raise some eyebrows.
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G orbachev appeals to Soviet G eorgia  protesters fo r  calm
By ANDREW KATELL 
AsMciated Press Writer

republic’s capital, and he called on all inhabi
tants of Georgia to show restraint and com-

MOSCOW (AP ) — President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev Wednesday appealed for calm in 
Soviet Georgia and an end to nationalist de
monstrations that have claimed at least 19 
lives in the southern republic, the Tass news 
agency said.

Also Wednesday, the Communist Party 
chief of Soviet Georgia offered to resign after 
local leaders met to discuss the violence, the 
Foreign Ministry said.

The appeal from Gorbachev and the res
ignation offer came as scattered strikes con
tinued in Georgia and funerals were readied 
for the people who were killed during the sup
pression of the protests Sunday.

In an address to the Georgian people, 
which Tass said was published in the repub
l i c ’ s c a p ita l ,  G o rb a ch ev  sa id  p ro 
independence demonstrations “ damaged the 
interests of perestroika, democratization 
and renewal in the country.”

Gorbachev said, “ The interests of the 
working people have nothing in common with 
attem pts to sever the ex isting ties of 
friendship and cooperation among our peo
ples, dismantle the socialist system in the 
republic and push it into the slough of ethnic 
enmity.”

Gorbachev said “ actions by irresponsible 
persons”  had to the loss of life in Tbilisi, the

mon sense.
“ We may not allow a blow to be dealt to the 

interests of any Soviet republic, to the 
brotherhood of the peoples of the U.S.S.R., to 
the cause of renewal,”  Gorbachev said.

Gennady Gerasimov, the Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, said party leader Dzhumber 
Patiashvili “ asked to be relieved of his 
duties”  at a leadership meeting Tuesday 
night and that the party will now decide his 
fate.

Gerasimov said Patiashvili acted after 
widespread criticism of Georgian leaders, 
but the spokesman did not specify what 
prompted the complaints.

Officials have said 18 civilians died in the 
violence Sunday, but Gerasimov today said 
another girl died Tuesday, bringing the.death 
toll to 19. Their funerals will be held today, 
Friday and Saturday, he said.

Pravda put the number of police and troops 
injured in a clash Sunday between Soviet 
troops and p>'o-independence demonstrators 
at 91. Previously, officials had said 75 sol
diers and police were hurt.

No reason was given for the change.
Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevard

nadze, an ethnic Georgian, remained in his 
home republic to help quell the unrest. He 
met with people on the street and had a “ he
ated but at the same time substantive dia-

logue,”  Gerasimov said.
’The official Communist Party newspaper 

Pravda said Wednesday that the mood re
mained “ extremely tense”  in Tbilisi, the 
Georgian capital, and several other cities in 
the republic.

A  church employee in Tbilisi, who deman
ded anonymity, said in a telephone interview 
that the situation in the capital is “ more or 
less quiet now”  and that authorities had 
promised to life an overnight curfew. Author
ities continued to enforce a ban on public 
gatherings.

The central square where the clash took 
place was covered Wednesday in flowers, 
placed as memorial tributes to the dead, said 
Zhorab Lomidze, an editor at the Georgian 
news agency Gruzinform.

About 200 people were arrested for violat
ing the rurfew, and police were confiscating 
66,000 registered hunting rifles from the pub
lic, Gerasimov told reporters. He did not give 
a reason.

Demonstrations in the southern republic 
began April 4.

Protesters had attacked calls from some 
members of the republic’s ethnic Abkhazians 
minority to secede because of alleged discri
mination by Georgians.

Others demanded Georgia secede from the 
Soviet Union because of alleged interference 
by the central government in their political, 
economic and cultural affairs.

Armored pereonnel carriers roll by the Central Tele-
graph building o f the Georgian capital Tbilisi as 
Soviet Interior Ministry troops contln
the city Wednesday.
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Children gain understanding 
friendship and self-worth

' AI

(Photo by Michael Hartadit)

V Pampa News staff photographer Duane A. Laverty will be 
among 19 area phot^raphers displaying their best photos 

‘ in the 1989 Pam pa Fine Arts Association’s Photography 
Show at the Pam pa Mall April 14, 15 and 16.

Local photographers 
display work in Mall

Friendship, understanding, a 
sense of self-worth are the gains 
of the child in the Big Brother/ 
B ig Sister program . For the 
volunteer, the reward is knowing 
they have given a kid a chance - 
maybe kept him from getting into 
trouble.

Increasing numbers of chil
dren are growing up in single: 
family households - nearly 15.3 
m illion  ch ild ren  across the 
national today live with only one 
parent. And their needs are often 
more than one individual can 
meet. “ Many of the children We 
serve just need a little more adult 
attention than they are getting 
now. Sharing 3 to 4 hours a week 
with an adult who cares, and lis
tens, and tries to understand can 
give them the boost they need, at 
a time when it is important,’ ’ 
says Buzzard.

According to Buzzard, the ser
vices provided by Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters locally requires be
tween $600 and $1,000 per child to 
fund the operation. “ Although we 
are partially funded by United 
Way, we are in need of donations

to help fund our operations. Con
sidering it cost approximately

$15,000 to institutionalize a child, 
our cost is very reasonable," ex
claimed Buzzard.

In recognizing the volunteers 
and to raise money for the opera
tions of the local agency, the pub
lic is invited to attend a casino 
night with a dance, April 14. “ The 
auditorium will be transformed 
into a cruise ship, so everyone is 
asked to come in cruise attire," 
says Buzzard. The cost of this 
gala is $30. Included in the cost is 
$1,000 in “ fun money", food and 
refreshm ents from  the Res
taurant association, dancing to 
60’s music with Phaze III, and a 
ticket for a chance at three fabu
lous prizes - a night cruise on 
Texas’ only cruise ship, a trip to 
Las Vegas, and a 3-day Carib
bean Cruise with a ir fa re  to 
M iam i, F lorida  provided by 
American Airlines. Winnings 
from the casino tables will entitle 
you to purchase other drawing 
tickets for many other prizes. 
Boarding passes to the event can 
be purchased at the door or by 
calling 665-1211.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Pampa is a non-profit corpora
tion and is a United Way agency.

St. Vincent students 
make honor roll list

Nineteen students from St. 
V incent’ s Catholic School 
made the “ all A ’s " honor roll 
for the third nine week period.

Kindergarten students were 
Amit Bhatia, Lorena Baker, 
Jessica Morrison.

First grade students include 
Rebecca Nolte, Windy Wag
ner, Carolyn Blaylock.

Second grade students were 
Amanda Browning, Daniel 
Campos, Katlyn McGee, Dus- 
tie Quisenberry, Nicole 'Terry, 
Charles Tooley.

Third grade students were 
Scott Rose, Jason Cirone,

Kimbra Widlman.
Fourth grade students were 

Fabian Silva, Isaiah Nolte.
Fifth grade students were 

Jeremy Nolte, Justin Allison.

Those students who received 
all A ’s and B’s in the kinder
garten through fifth grade are 
Ashley Kimball, Christopher 
H olinde, Kam a Bronner, 
Amanda Martinez, T iffany 
McCullough, Kirsten Moore, 
Joshua Paulson, Heather Pet
ty, Jeannette Silva, Micah 
Nolte, Dionne Hayden, and 
Bryan Rose.

Clarendon College offers 
free placement service

Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center, offers a free placement 
service to local businesses in the 
secretarial/receptionist fields.

The Center has students gra
duating from the Slecretarial Sci
ence School every six to nine 
months. Students’ courses of 
study include typing, secretarial 
bookkeeping, keyboarding, shor
thand, business communications

and word processing.
Jan Haynes, secretarial coor

d in a to r  ta k es  c a l ls  fro m  
businesses interested in filling 
vacant positions then notifies 
graduates that positions are 
available for application.

Haynes is available Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. by calling 665-8801.

Descriptive colors envoke an image

Nineteen area photographers, 
including a number of awarà win
ners, are to display their work in 
the 9th annual Pampa Fine Arts 
A s s o c ia t io n ’ s Ph otograph y 
Show, April 14, 15 and 16.

The show will be set up in the 
room next to Mr. Gatti’s Pizza in 
the south end of the Pampa Mall 
and will be open to the public in 
conjunction with the KGRO- 
KDMX Better Living Show.

Among those showing award
winning photogwill be Pampa 
News staff photographer Duane 
A. Laverty who recently won first 
place-sports photography in the 
1968 Charles E. Green Journal
ism Awards, presented each year 
by the Headliners Foundation of 
Texas, and first place-feature 
photo from the Associated Press 
Managing Editors Association.

Laverty has also been honored 
with awards for his photography 
from the National Press Photo
graphers Association, Panhandle 
Press Association and the Associ
ated Press Managing Editors, 
winning five APM E photography 
awards in 1988.

Laverty, 26, came to Pampa in 
I November 1986 from Waco where 
. I|c interned as a staff photo
grapher with the Waco Ttibune- 
Berald. He is a 1985 graduate of 

, Stephen F. Austin State Universi- 
• ty of Nacogdoches with a bache

lor of arts degree in communica-

tions.
Darlene Holmes, who recently 

earned first place honors in the 
Amarillo Fine Arts Photography 
Show, will also be a participant in 
the local event.

In addition to being a show- 
place for award-winning photo
graphers, the P F A A ’s annual 
photography show has become a 
family affair.

Three families will be repre
sented in this year’s events. Dr. 
W.R. Whitsell Jr. will display his 
photographs along with those of 
his daughter, Janet, and son, 
John. Husband-wife team, Char
lie Neal Gee and Owen Gee, will 
be seen in this year’s show, in 
addition to photographs by Imth 
Don and Lois Minnick.

L oca l p ro fess ion a l photo
graphers, in addition to Laverty, 
plan to display their finest photo- 
graphs. ‘Those scheduled to 
appear in the show include Austin 
Sutton, Irl Smith, Frank Ander
son, and Michael Hartsock.

Many of the photographers are 
showing their work for in this 
event for the first time. New 
faces to be seen this year include 
Joseph Neil, Cora Cotton, Bob 
Chambers, Sutton, the Minnicks, 
and the Whitsells. Other veteran 
photographers displaying photo
graphs in the show include Randy 
Love, Bonnie Simpson, and June 
Thomas.

By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
AP Newsfeatures

NEW YORK (AP) — There’s a 
brave new color code in vogue, 
and its descriptive words can 
boggle the mind.

Take nectar, for example, the 
virtually colorless stuff that bees 
extract from flowers to make 
honey. Then, what to make of an 

, ad for a silk shirt the color of 
nectar?

A color word can be hijacked 
from any of several contexts— as 
fanciful as flora and fauna or as 
basic as the weather and building 
materials.

Ad and catalog colorsmiths, 
perhaps bored with words such as 
red, blue, yellow  and green, 
reach for poetry and-or elegance 
to give us, instead, garnet, corn
flower, saffron and loden.

Those are the easy ones. Unfor
tunately, they also give us cork, 
cadet, mist and verdant.

To  confuse us further, one 
fanciful describer’s rhubarb is 
another’s plum; this one’s mint is 
another’s sea glass; his sepia is 
her stucco.

They also tend to specialize in 
narrow fields. There are the bird 
watchers, eyes glued to their 
eggshell, teal and peacock. The 
builders, seeing nothing but hues 
o f lim estone, m arble, slate, 
adobe and stucco.

We get a cook’s tour with rhu
barb, chutney and pistachio, 
mint and sage. Beachcombers 
have mediterranean, sea spray, 
sea glass and ocean in their 
minds’ eyes. A  continental touch 
comes with ecru, bisque and

taupe, sienna and sepia. We are 
led down the gardeners' path 
with marigold, wisteria, willow, 
briar — and thorn.

Official comment is fair, in
clined to be generous, to the per
petrators.

“ I think a color name should 
not m islead,’ ’ says Margaret 
Walch, associate director of the 
Color Association of the United 
States, at the same time explain
ing there is some justification for 
creative color naming.

The association is the nation’s 
deposit of standard colors, main
tains arch ives and a fab ric  
swatch library, and issues color 
forecasts, for government and in
dustry.

While a name should put a color 
in the correct category, Walch 
points out it can also “ evoke a 
kind of feeling.

“ It’s better to say ‘fog’ than ‘a 
kind of blue, light-gray."’

According to Walch, “ there is 
an appropriateness in color nam
ing that takes into account the 
glamour of fashion," while still 
being accurate.

In addition, she says, “ The 
whole color thrust of the ’80s has 
been movement from simple col
ors to complex.”

In its forecasts, the Color Asso
ciation sometimes reaches for 
glamorous com plexity in its 
names, but usually with an adjec
tive popped on to a safe anchor 
noun — for example: volcanic 
black, fridge grey, kiln blue, deco 
green, airy pink.

The next time you see an ele-

Five year double-dealing lover found out
DEAR ABBY: The letter from 

“Shocked in Colorado” prompts my 
first letter to you. I can top her bi
zarre tale of a double-dealing lover.

I met a handsome man in October 
1983. “John” said he was married, so 
we had to be “careful.” He was so 
charming, I couldn’t resist him. John 
would come to my house for lunch 
and *Vhatever” twice a week. In 
December of ’88, I happened to see 
his. car pull into an alley behind a 
strange house. (By this time I had 
caught him in several small lies and 
lhad begun to mistrust him.) I ob- 
jtained the address and phone num
ber of this house. I called and a 
iwoman answered. When I asked for 
John, she acted so strange I knew he 
Was there. To make a long story short, 
1 called her again, and the two of us 
igot together.

This is what we learned: John 
bad been seeing her for five years, 
jtoo — just three days longer than I. 
(She gave him breakfast and I gave 
{him Itmch. He never called us by our 
¡names— he called us both “Luv.” He 
(took us to the same places out of 
¡town and had given us identical gifts 
and cards for t ^  holidays. He’d phone 
lus in the evening: He couldn’t talk, 
but we could, so he’d tap on the 
racjdver- two tape for “yes” and one 
tap for “no.”

I gave this man five years 
^ tn y  ufe — so did she. I still hurt a 
mt|]e, but it’s a reIief.not having to 
jetoat and slip around anymore. 
¡W(fuld you believe that this woman 
kad I Hved within a mile of each

t RB(X)VERING IN
ARKANSAS

it leaKMi to  . . . ______
iMtw ia M  IbM  ItoaK» Or

>BAR iOnY: In your ane#er to
 ̂ J — -a. • -t

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

and got migraine headaches from 
the perfumed mail and saihples of 
soap and fabric softener delivered to 
her home unsolicited, you said, “If 
the army of allergies were to join 
forces and do a little lobbying, they 
would create a stink no one could 
ignore.”

Abby, there is an organization of 
people who are sensitive to perfumes 
and scented products — the Human 
Ecology Action League (HEAL). 
Though we are a non-profit organi
zation and cannot “lobby,” we pro
vide information to legislators and to 
the members of HEAL diapters 
across the country.

Please inform your chemically sen
sitive readers that HEAL cart help

them. For information, they can write 
to: HEAL, P.O. Box 66637, Chicago, 
III. 60666. Please enclose a long, 
stamped (45 cents), self-addressed 
envelope. LYNN IN EVANSTON 

DEAR LY N N : HEAL was 
founded in 1977 by Dr. Theron 
Rand«dnh, a Chicago pbjrsician. 
It provides a broad spectrum of 
information for people with al
lergies, induding: lists o f special
ists in the field o f environmental 
medicine, lisfo o f non-toxic prod
ucts and where to find them< and 
affiliated support mroups natiem- 
wide. Moreover, HEAL lets al
lergy sufferers Imow they are not 
akme with a problem that’s noth
ing to sneese at. Geeun«lheit!

DEAR ABBY; A friend of ours 
lost his wife of many years about 
two years ago. He asked us to have 
dinner with him and a new lady- 
friend he had been dating, so of 
course we said yes. We thought she 
was very loud, talkative and bossy, 
and we couldn’t understand what 
he saw in this woman.

The morning after our evening 
together, he stopped by the house 
and asked us what we thought of 
her, so we told him the truth.

You guessed it. They are being 
married in June! Now we won’t be 
able to look either one of them in the 
eye and probably won’t be invited to 
their wedding.

My husband thinks we were 
wrong to have told him the truth 
when he asked us what we thought 
of her. Were we?

FOOT IN MOUTH

DEAR FOOT: Honesty is al
ways the best policy, but in 
cases such as this, no man 
wants an honest opinion about 
a horse after he’s bought it.
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gant Parisienne promenading of the fashion world, 
along the boulevard in an ensem- Those same colors, you see,
ble of taupe, bisque and ecru, say could just as well be called mole, 
a silent thanks to the wordsmiUis soup and unwashed linen.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Doting 
5 Baptismal 

vassal
9 English tavarn

12 Small sword
13 Skatchad
14 En^yma
15 Small daar
16 Of aircraft
17 Map 

abbraviation
18 Trauma
20 Orartch
21 Part of the 

psyche
22 Sesame 
24 Fraught 
26 Luau food 
28 Evermore 
31 Evening
33 O w n (Scot.)
34 Ireland
38 Hour
39 1051. Roman
40 Awry
41 Old Testament 

book
44 By birth
45 Lacquer 

ingredient
48 Architect___

Saarinen
50 Chopping tool
51 Cry of triumph 
54 Pompous
57 Espionage org.
58 Pick carefully
60 Actor Robert

O e ____
61 House wing
62 Elbow's 

counterpart
63 Adam's 

grandson
6 4  _________ Moines
65 Carbine
66 "A uld Lang

2 Large fish
3 Patronage
4 Two-spot
5 Drug agcy.
6 Raw minerals
7 Roman 

emperor
8 Double layered
9 Grew wan

10 Common 
practice

11 Type of 
concrete

19 New Zealand 
parrot

23 Andes animal
25 On a cruise
26 Ore. summer 

time
27 French yes
29 Oetermination
30 Resin
32 Military cap
35 Shame
36 Oakota Indian
37 Wide shoe size

Answer to Previous Puzzle

W  A

N

N

4 2  Light meals
43 Place
45 Sped
46 Deport
47 Sea lions 
49 Mysterious

marks 
52 Look for

53 On the
sheltered side

55 Golf club
56 Prescribed 

amount
59 Bernstein, for 

short

iz
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1 Marshes

45 45 47

50

67

51

54
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EEK & MEEK
By Howie SdiiieHl*r ^
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AL^Aosr AHyTAlHiŜ . 
^ ------------------

Joint venluree couM work out rathdt 
wall for you in the year ahead, provided 
what you are attempting to do la practi-, 
cal and you are Uad In with the right' 
types of aasocialaa. Gkwd kickl 
AMCS (Maraliei-AprHte) People witĥ  
whom youVe had oomfortaMa daaWnhi '  
ptavloualy ahouM Hva up to your aiqMO r̂ 
tationa today. Convariely those wfig- 
have caused you aggravation coUW* 
once again cause problams. Oat a jump' 
on Ufa by understanding the Inlluwiooe 
which are governing you ki the yaqr 
ahead. Sertd lor your Asiro-Oraph pr^' 
dictions today by msiting 81 to Astra* 
Graph, o/o this newspaper. P.O. Bos 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Ba 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
TAUmiB <Apr8 88 May 28) m domestic 
relations today don't be too insistent 
upon doing something of which your 
male diaapprovas. M you behave in a 
spiteful manner you could create a situ
ation you'R wish you hadn't.
OEMMI {May 81-Ama 28) Strive to be 
halplul and cooparativa whan deaUtrg 
with others today, but. by the same to
ken. don't Imputslvsly vokmloar to lake 
on an assignment you're not qualified to 
hsiidi#.
C A N c ill (Jena 21-Jely B )  kiciinatlons 
to get kwolvad in risky verrtures should 
be kept In check today. The regrets you 
may experiertce U yqu fan on your lace 
could be ol the long-tasting variety.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) You're likely to 
be generous wKh those you love today, 
but you might also attach terms and 
cortdilkms to your gestures. This may 
causa redpisnls to reiact them rather 
than try to comply.
vnO O  (Aug. 22-SepL 22) In career sH- 
uations act In accordance with your im- 
puMvo urges today. The longer you 
muH things over, the ntora Nkeiy you are 
to travel in a circle.
UBItA (SepL 22-OcL 22) In your ki- 
volvemanls with frieitds today, don't 
base what you wW do for them on whet 
they wW do for you. The accounts might 
be a bit out of balarKe . and it could be 
your turn to be more of a giver than a 
taker.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
though you'll ba ambitious, resourceful 
and oflactlve today, timing could prove 
to be the critical element. If you attempt 
to knplamanl things prematurely, you 
might meet with stiff resistanc«. 
SAOITTAIIIUS (Nev. 22-Oec. 21) You 
could be very adral at bekrg able to get 
your fool ki the door today, but after 
that, then what? Try to hove your game 
plan erorked out in advance before your 
ring the doorbeS.
CAPRWORN (Dee. 22-Jati. 19) It may 
not be wise today to become obligated 
ki some matwiar to people you do rtpt 
know too waN. They could be the salt of 
the earth, but then, on the other hand, 
they might bo the opposite.
------------- (Jan. 28-PobL 18) Some
thing unusual may develop today from 

you could reap some special 
beneHtsJ llowavar, there's a chance an- 

kitariare and ottompl to 
block you out.
PWCBS (Pob. 28 28arcli 28) If you are 
working on a projacf ki confunction with 
others today don't maka any changes 
or revlelone sJIhoul lirsi advWrtg them. 
tWhal you have ki mind mIgM throw a 
monkey vwench ki the operation.

A4ARVIN By Tom Amstrong

a n d  d ia p e r e d  
a g a in

NOPE 
SHE'S RFADV 

POR
S EC O N D S

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

THEN YOU 
840 GET TH 
MOTHER!

WE TRACKED 'IM 
BACK HERE. BUT 
lo s t  'IM OUTSIDE 
TH' v il l a g e  w h e n  
IT GOT DARK

..THAT YOUNG \ Mmm ! SO 
TVRRANO WOULD ) THAT'S 
HAIVE MADE A  /  HOW HE 

DANDY DINNER!/ ENDED UP 
IN MY CAVE!

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

"Why wasn't that dollar declared 
on your return?!"

The Fomily Circus By Bit Keane

“You better treat Mr. Rice with
spect. When you get to be 30 

Y O U lI'LL know what it’s Kke 
to be old. too.”

TH E BOKN LOSER By Alt !

ec?, T.6.LF. T.6.L.F. I
TÄ I.T -,

HSHDTr By CiMHai M. SdMNs

MOO) UJOULD YOU UKE TO 
SHAKE m  TUNA SANPUHCM ? MERE I UKE IT BETTER UWEN 

THEY CUT THE CRUSTS O ff  
— ---------^

F.«1*wwihwei%p**» ■"

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

1 3

5 ~ i

‘N o. I d o n 't know  any puppysitters 
to call...you 're  ill”

K IT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

A
€> ItSt by MCA. wc

WINTHROP By Dick Covolii

A B O U T  T H E  ’
NATIONAL PRDDLICT.'

K E E P  H E A R I N G -

4 I»

WHY WOULDANVBODY WfKNT 
TO BUY eOMETHING GROSS?

T

MXi en ou LC ^ ^  t h in k  
s o  AAUCH... ITI-L M A K B  

y o u  CRAZV.

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill WoMerson

HON CONE tN ) 
ADHMS READ 
ME Ml BEDTIME 
STUM AMD MOT 

14QM?

'■JOSL READING THE 
BEDTIME STQRS IS THE 

A tH f JOB

V

AN) \T APPEARS 10 BE THE 
dMKr *0M)S JOT ABDUNDlGEi

lE F TH C
dishes
MR MOM 

MM?

lONGHTS SIDRI 
ISCAUED.'MKI 
mNCEOMMWG 
STNEO StNSLE.”

FRANK AND ERNEST
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Sports
Ryan flirts with no-hitter

Ryan no-hits Brewers for seven innings.
(API

By BEN  W ALK ER  
B aseball Writer

Nolan Ryan’s fastball is still 
part of baseball lore and so is his 
lure. Because every  tim e he 
pitches, a no-hitter is possible.

Ryan flirted with his sixth no- 
hitter Wednesday night, giving 
up a single in the eighth inning. 
He finished with a team-record 15 
strikeouts as the Texas Rangers 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers 8-1.

“ I would have loved to throw a 
no-hitter tonight,”  he said. ‘ ‘Any
time you get that close, you’re 
disappointed.”

In other games, Baltimore beat 
Kansas City 5-4 in 15 innings. New 
York stopped Toronto 5-3, Cali
fornia defeated Oakland 5-0, 
Seattle topped Chicago 9-1 and 
Cleveland downed Boston 10-6.

Ryan, who has never pitched a 
perfect game, did not allow a run
ner until Robin Yount walked 
with two outs in the seventh in
ning. After Glenn Braggs drew a 
leadoff walk in the eighth, Terry 
Francona — just l-for-14 this sea
son — followed with an opposite- 
field, line-drive single to left.

Ryan, 42, got the next three bat
ters after Francona and left after 
eight innings and 134 pitches. 
C raig M cMurtry worked the 
ninth and gave up a run on three 
hits.

Ryan’s last no-hitter came in 
•> 1961 while with Houston against

Los Angeles. Ryan raised his all-

time strikeout total to 4,798.
Julio Franco drove in four runs 

and Ruben Sierra got four hits, 
including his second home run.

Orioles 5, Royals 4
Baltimore stopped a 15-game 

losing streak against Kansas City 
when Mike Devereaux hit a sacri
fice fly in the 15th inning.

Kansas City scored three runs 
in the bottom of the ninth for a 
4-all tie.

Oregg Olson, 1-0, went the final 
two innii^s after Mark William
son iHtched five perfect innings.

Steve Farr, 0-1, took the loss. 
He relieved Tom Gordon, who 
pitched 6 2-3 scoreless innings 
and struck out 10.

Angels 5, Athletics 0
Kirk McCaskill and Greg Min

ton teamed on a three-hitter as 
California beat visiting Oakland.

McCaskill, 2-0, gave up two hits 
and left the game after sixth in
ning with stiffness in his upper 
back. Minton closed fo r  his 
second save.

Mark McLemore’s two-run tri
ple broke a scoreless tie in the 
fifth against Curt Young, 1-1. 
Dante Bichette hit a solo home 
run and RBI single and Brian 
Downing also homered.

Mariners 9, White Sox 1
Rookie Erik Hanson pitched 

eight shutout innings and rookie 
Greg Briley drove in four runs as 
host Seattle stopped Chicago.

Hanson, 1-1, allowed five hits in 
his eighth major-league start.

Briley had three hits, including 
two doubles. Harold Reynolds hit 
his team-record 27th triple and 
scored on a single by Alvin Davis 
in the fourth against Bill Long,
1- 1.

Yankees 5, Blue Jays 3 
New York ended its seven- 

game losing streak as Rickey 
H enderson ’ s t;vo-run single 
broke a 3-all tie ih the sixth inning 
at Yankee Stadium.

The Yankees won for the first 
time since opening day and had 
been outscor^ 59-19 before beat
ing Toronto.

Major League standings

John Candelaria, 1-1, pitched 
four-hit ball for eight innings. Lee 
Guetterman worked the ninth for 
his first save.

Henderson singled with the 
bases loaded against rookie Tony 
Castillo, 1-1. Kelly Gruber hit a 
three-run homer for the Blue 
Jays.

Indians 10, Red Sox 6
Cory Snyder drove in six runs 

with two homers and two singles 
as Cleveland outslugged Boston 
at Fenway Park.

Bud Black, 1-1, gave up four 
runs on seven hits in 5 1-3 innings.

By The AnaciaM Praia 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EaatMvIalaB

Oakland (Moore 0-11 at Calilorma (AbtioK 0 - 1 1 
Taxaa (Witt (M>) at Uilwaukae (August I II. Ini 
Only games srhedulad

NATIONAL LEAGUE

C l e v e l a n d  
B a l t i m o r e  
T o r o n t o  
M i l w a u k e e  
Bo s t o n  
N e w  Y o r k  
D e t r o i t

W Fct GB Ena« Dlvtaton

West INvWaa

C h i c a g o  
Ph ilaaclph im  Montreal 
N e w  Y o r k  
St  Lou  i s
P i l l a b u r g h

G B

WealDIvlalaa
W P c i  GB

T e x a s
M i n n e s o t a  S 2 T i l  I
K a n s a s  C i t y  6 3 667 I
C h i c a g o  5 4 556 2
C a l i l o r n i a  5 4 556 2
O a k l a n d  5 4 556 2
S e a t t l e  3 6 333 4

Wedneaday's Games

C l e v e l a n d  10. Bo s t o n  6 
M i n n e s o t a  at  D e t r o i t ,  p pd . .  r a i n  
T e x a s  8. M i l w a u k e e  I
N e w  Y o r k  5. T o r o n t o  3 
B a ltim ore 5. Kansas Ci ty 4. 15 innings 
C a l i l o r n i a  5. O a k l a n d  0 
tealUe 9. Chicago I

Taday'a Games
Cleveland (Yett l-OI at Boston (Clemens (Mil 
Minnesota(Rawley tltlat Detroit(Robinsan(M)l

Cincinnati 
San  F r a n c i s c o  
San  D i e g o  
A t l a n t a  
L o s  A n g e l e s  
H o u s t o n

W P e t
625
625
556
500

.375
333

GB

Wednesday's Ganses
C i n c i n n a t i  3. H o u s t o n  I 
C h i c a g o  3. SI  L o u i s  2
P h i l a d e l p h i a  6. M o n t r e a l  3 
A t l a n t a  5. San D i e g o  0
San F r a n c i s c o  3. L o s  A n g e l e s  I 
Only games scheduled

TniUy's Games
New York (Darling 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 

0- 1)

Houston (Clancy IDIatLos Angeles(BelcherO I) 
Atlanta (LUliquiat (t» l at San Diego (Terrell OI )
Only games scheduled

Tracksters enter district meet
The Pampa High boys’ track 

team will be tangling with the 
toughest at the District 1-4A meet 
Friday and Saturday in Dumas.

‘ ‘Our district is going to be 
hmgh, tougher than anybody in 
bur reg ion a ls ,”  said Pampa 
coach Mike Shklar. ‘ ‘The team 
that finishes third in our district 
would be better than anybody 

f- 'else in our region.”

‘That’s the sort of situation the 
Harvesters are faced with, and 
Shklar says best-ever perform
ances will have to be turned in for

a chance of advancing to re
gionals.

‘ ‘A lot of great athletes are 
going to be left home because of 
the competition in our district,”  
added Shklar.

Shklar says Jason Cameron 
(400), Michael Shklar (110 hur
dles), Robert Perez (800) and Ter
rell Welch (pole vault) are Pam- 
pa’s best hopes of getting out of 
district.

The top two teams and top two 
individuals in each event adv
ance to regionals April 27-29 in

Brownwood.
As in past years, Lubbock Dun  ̂

bar and Lubbock Estacado are 
expected to dominate the district 
meet.

‘ ‘The Lubbock teams just have 
too much speed. They’ve got the 
best sprinters in almost every 
one of the top six places,”  Shklar 
said. ‘ ‘We’re looking for some 
more improvement, but we have 
no depth and that’s going to hurt 
us. We’ve had a lot of kids trans
fer, move to other sports and just 
about every  week w e ’ve had 
somebody sick or hurt.”

Mavericks playoff hopes fading fast
< i;

By DENNE H. FREEMAN  
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS - The Phoenix Suns 
are at 50 victories for the first 
time in six seasons and they hope 
it carries over into the playoffs.

‘ ‘ I thought we’d be a good team 
but I didn’t think we’d win 50 
games,”  said Eddie Johnson af
ter a 109-94 victory over the fast
sinking Dallas M avericks on 
Wednesday night despite the re
turn of Roy Tanriey.

It was coach Cotton Fitzsim
mons’ first 50-win season in the 
NBA.

‘ ‘ It gives you a great deal of 
confidence to play like we’ve 
been p lay ing,”  Fitzsimmons 
said.

Jeff Homacek led the Suns with 
21 points while Adrian Dantley 
had 17 for Dallas.

Fitzsimmons said the 50 wins 
was kind of unexpected.

‘ ‘ It ’s nice when it’s hot sup
posed to happen,”  Fitzsimmons 
said. ‘ ‘When you get 50 and you’re 
supposed to get 60 like (Los 
Angeles Lakers’ coach) Pat Riley 
then it’s not nice. It’s in the eye of 
the beholder.”

Fitzsimmons said ‘T ’d be lying

if 1 said I thought we’d have this 
type of season.”

The Suns were two games be
hind the Lakers who beat San 
Antonio 107-100 on Wednesday 
night.

Fitzsimmons said ‘ ‘we’ve nev
er worried about catching the 
Lakers. I f you set too lofty a goal 
and don’t meet it then the team 
has a tendency to fall off in the 
playoffs. We wanted to have the 
second best record in the west if 
we could not catch LA and that’s 
exactly where we are.”

Tarpley, who was suspended 
for 49 games because of drug 
abuse, scored 16 points and grab
bed 13 rebounds in 23 minutes for 
Dallas.

F itzs im m ons said o f T a r 
p ley:‘ ‘considering how long he 
was off he looked OK. The thing 
I ’m happiest about is that he’s out 
and I hope and pray he never goes 
back.”

Tarpley, the NBA’s most valu
able sixth man last season, was 
given a standing ovation when he 
entered the game with 5:30left in 
the first period.

‘ ‘ I had the jitters and the but
terflies but they went away,”

Tarpley said. ‘ “The standing ova
tion brought tears to my eyes. I 
was a little rusty and got a little 
tired but I think I helped the 
team.”

The Mavs are almost elimin
ated from playoff consideration.

“ We have to win the rest of our 
games and they (Portland) would 
have to lose the rest, “ said Dallas 
coach John MacLeod.

The Mavs will finish the season 
below .500 for the first time since 
1982-83.

Rodeo results
This past Saturday, the Pampa 

High School Rodeo Club com
peted in the Perryton Tri-State 
Rodeo.

Boy Reames was second in bul
lriding with 70 points and Tamra 
Johnson was fourth in pole bend
ing (21.113).

Cydney Morris was second in 
goat tying (12.45) and eighth in 
barrel racing (16.807).

Saturday and Sunday, the 
Pampa Club goes to Claude. 
Starting performances are at 4 
p .m . S a tu rd a y  and 2 p .m . 
Sunday.

(Staff Photo by Duane A. Lavertyl

Yolanda B row n si|(n8 %vith A& M  while her parents, Tom  and Pat M urray, witness the 
signing. A lso looldnK on is Pam pa girls* coach A lbert Nichols.

Pampa’s Brown signs with Aggies
Yolanda Brown, who set school 

scoring and rebounding records 
for the Pampa Lady Harvesters, 
has signed a national letter-of- 
intent to attend Texas A&M on a 
basketball scholarship.

The 5-11 Brown became the 
third high school prospect to sign 
with the Aggies this year. Others 
were Karey Janak of Victoria 
and Teri Jo Bartlett of Fayette
ville, Ark.

‘ ‘ Yolanda is one the most 
talented players I ’ve ever work
ed w ith  in my 19 y ea rs  o f 
coaching,”  said Lady Harves

ters’ coach Albert Nichols. “ Her 
overall attitude is a blessing for a 
coach and F thank she’s going to 
be dandy player for A&M.”

Brown, a two-time Class 4A All- 
State selection, averaged 21.2 
points and 11.4 rebounds while 
shooting 54% from the floor as a 
senior. Her 1,553 points and 1,038 
rebounds are career records at 
Pampa.

Brown’s 42 points against Lub
bock Estacado this season is also 
the single-gam e mark. As a 
junior she set season- season re
cords in scoring (661) and re

bounding (438) Lynn Hickey, 
A&M coach, says Brown is the 
same type of player as Arkansas’ 
Shelly Wallace, a two-time All- 
Southwest Conference pick.

‘ ‘Yolanda has good size and 
natural athletic ability as well as 
an excellent shooting touch,”  
Hickey said. “ She was one of the 
best athletes in the state this year 
and she comes from a good fami
ly. We’re glad she decided to join 
us ”

Yolanda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Murry.

It^s sudden-death time in high school track
By SONNY BOHANAN 

J • Sjporta Writer

Take two months of exhausting 
workouts and invitational meets, 
throw them out the window, and 
put the whole season on the line in 
a do-or-<tte situation. It happens 

* „eyery year in the audflen-drath 
pfrorid of high school track.
' 'The road to the state champion- 
sip for any of the Big Three —  
football, baaketball and baseball 
— is a long one. It begins with a 
district schedule that may in
clude ten or more games, fol
lowed by another five or six con
tests at the state playoff levri. 
Finally, after three months of ris
ing through the ranks, a team ar
rives at the coveted state title
gane.

But track Is I I whenconi-
pnrad to othn h i^  adwol sports. 

••|S«o timriy, peak performances 
can land yon smack-dab in Au
stin, wMle one miaalap, one mo- 
m nd’a hesitation, can end the 
seeson In a heaithant.

T hat's the situatloa area  
athletee a n  fadag tide weekend 
as the Texas track and field 
eaaBtdowB begkn with the dis- 
met meets. Got the beat time ia 
f^a atate la the 40or Save it for the 
aMndhaeks Never keen henmn 
^  saasoB, yea say? H sn 's hop- 

yoa can rapeat a

because even the nation’s best 
athletes have to finish in the top 
two at district and regional meets 
to make it to the state cham- 
pionshipa.

It’s as if the past two months of 
invitational meets amount to no
thing more than glorified work
outs. Consider that when White 
Peer’s Bart lliomas a t ^  on the 
Sonray field §ar the District 1-lA 
mtoet, neifimr his previous 14-7 
vault, which leads the state in 
C3ass lA, nor hia numerous gold 
medals will matter if he comes up 
short on Saturday.

“Prom this point on, there’s no 
turning back,” White Deer coach 
Gary Richardson said. “There’s 
no next week if you dont perform 
this week. Our workouts all aea- 
•oa have been geared toward the 
«Hstrict meet. I see the invitation
al Hieeta as more of a workout, a 
ehaace to compete.”

That’s a common re fra in  
among area track Boaches. And 
while aO agree that the district, 
regional and alate meets repre- 
•ent the dBoiax of the track eoa- 
soa. there Is some minor dis- 
ngrneamat concerning the im
portance of hivllational metta.

“Ikere’s one tmdt nmet wn're 
watkiag toward, amd that’s the 
district mast,”
Jim Heeler said.

But at the same time, Hester 
believes winning an invitational 
meet can have positive psychtdo- 
gical effects that will have a bear
ing on an athlete’s performance 
in the do-<Hr-die situations.

“Track Is an individual sport, 
but it’s also a team sport,” he 
said. “We’ve finished second as a 
team in JV at a couple of meets 
this year, but we wanted to go 
ahead and win a team title for the 
confidence factor. So .we moved 
the nmjority of our kids who were 
marginal in vanity down to JV 
for the Spearman meet.

“We frit like it would help some 
of the Idds be nnore competitive in 
varsRy to finish first in a closriy 
conteried JV race. It’s the idea of 
a big fim in a UtUe se%”

For Wheeler coach Ronnie 
Karcher, whose Mustangs won 
the team title at the Miami War
rior Relayat winning invitational 
meets ia of little concent.

“ We don’t approach it that 
way,” he said. “We experiment 
in the invitationals. movtaig onr 
penonnri and te s t^  people fat 
dHfercat events. You’re Uaaited 
to five events par person, so yon 
want to eee white yon can get the 
asoctpoials.

“But yon want to peak at the 
district laeet. K yoa're s real 
good athlete, yoa asay want to try
to paak at hot moat

people concentrate on the district 
meet.”

Richardson, whose Bucks won 
the team title at the Sunray Bob
cat Relays, agrees.

“ It’s great to win those things 
(invitationals), especially if we 
can beat Class 2A and 3A teams, 
but we’re not devastated if we 
don’t,” he said. “Our goal is to 
win the district meet.”

Whether an athlete makes it to 
the regional or state meets also 
has a lot to do with district and 
regional alignments. Some dis
tricts are more competitive than 
others, ao it’s entirely possible 
that an afidete can fail to qualify 
for the regional meet, even 
though he clocked a faster time 
than aomeone from another dis
trict that did qualify.

Some coaches would like to im
plement a method similar to that 
used in the NCAA meet, in which 
a competitor can qualify at any 
time during file season. The com
petition would be limited to the 
atidetes with the beat times (or 
distances) reganfiees of district 
or regional fiaiah.

“I like the idea of aettiaM a time' 
— an attainable time, but not one 
that’s easy — to qualify for 
•tale,” Lefors coach Dale Means 
■aid. ” I think we shoald at least 
taaUfy for reghauds that way, 
and thoa taka tha top Iwa to

state.”
An idea conceived by SUverton 

coach Jack Shely has given the 
smaller, six-man schools like 
Lefors a bit <rf leeway this season. 
His concept for six-man track 
meets, featuring only schools 
with an enrollment of 96 students 
or less, has caught like wildfire in 
the Texas Panhandle.

The purpose is to take the com
petition down a notch by match
ing small-town schools against 
those of comparable size. The six- 
man meets work from the same 
premise as the UIL meets, with 
two exceptions. The six-man 
schools skip the district round 
and proceed directly to regionals, 
mmI the top three (rather than the 
top two) finishers advance to the 
aix-man state meet. -

Athletes from six-man schools 
are still eligible tor the UIL re
gional and state meets, provided 
they can qualify. The six-man re- 
g io i^  Mid state meets are sche
duled one week before the corres
ponding U IL meets ao as not to 
interfere. But the six-man meets 
are designed primarily for those 
athletes that do not make the UIL  
cut.

For the affected schools in the 
Newa circidntfon area, the rix- 
man meets have takea over the 
sacred greand once reaerved tor 

UILaMoto.

“If we make it to the UIL re
gionals, that’s great,” Lefors 
coach Dale Means said, ‘‘but 
we’ve got the six-man meets to 
fall back on. Everything we’re 
doing right now is geared toward 
six-man. If it wasn’t for the six- 
man regionals, it would probably 
all be over for us after this 
weekend.”

After his Tigers won the team 
titie at last weekend’s Groom Re
lays, McLean coach Jerry Miller 
said the six-man fever struck.

“These kids never won a track 
meet before, and winning Satur
day was the beat thing that ever 
happened to them,” he said. “ It 
kind of set them afire.’’

Miller hopes to be competitive 
at this weekend’s U IL  district 
meet at Booker, but he is glad for 
the chance to store in the best of 
both worlds.

“We’re going all out for both 
the six-man and U IL meets,” he 
said. “I feel like we can run in the 
top three, team-wise, at Booker. 
But if we don’t qualify there, we’ll 
Juat use that as a warmup for the 
six-man reglonalt.”

MeanwhUe, the gun is np for 
high school track teams anuad 
the atole. For beHMr or worse, 
when the runners 4ake their

. . 7
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Sugar Ray is dead
By JOHN NAOEL 
Associated Press Writer

CULVER CITY. Calif. — Sugar 
Ray Robinson was pound-for- 
pound the world’s greatest boxer 
whose influence extended far 
beyond the rings he dominated 
for much of 25 years, fHends said 
after his death at age 67.

“ He was one of the finest hu
man beings who ever lived, even 
a better person than a prizefigh
ter,”  said Sid Lockitch, Robin
son’s business manager for 19 
years.

“ He was charitable, he cared 
very deeply for children,”  Lock- 
itch said, referring to the Sugar 
Ray Youth Foundation, founded 
in 1969 in Los Angeles.

Robinson, whose 175-19-6 re
cord included 110 knockouts in his 
c a r e e r ,  d ied  W ed n esd a y , 
apparently of natural causes 
shortly after being taken to Brot- 
man Memorial Medical Center. 
He suffered from Alzheimer’s 
disease, diabetes and high blood 
pressure, Lockitch said.

Boxing’s original Sugar Ray in
fluenced fighters from Muham
mad Ali to Sugar Ray Leonard.

“ 1 idolized the man,”  Leonard 
said of Robinson. “ Someone once 
said there was a comparison be
tween Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Sugar Ray Robinson. Believe me, 
there’s no comparison. Sugar 
Ray Robinson was the greatest.”

“ G en era tion s  o f f igh te rs  
cop ied  his s ty le , includ ing 
Muhammad A li,”  said Archie 
Moore, former light heavyweight 
champion and a friend for nearly 
50 years.

Robinson fought his first fight 
Oct. 4, 1940, and his last at age 44 
on Nov. 10,1965, losing a 10-round 
decision to Joey Archer.

And he was as flashy outside 
the ring as inside it. He owned a 
Harlem nightclub and drove a 
flamingo-pink Cadillac. On his 
boxing tours of Europe during his 
peak, his entourage included a 
valet, a barber who doubled as 
his golf pro, and several family 
members as well as his trainers.

Robinson was bom on May 3, 
1921, in Detroit, Mich., as Walker 
Smith Jr. .

As a teen-age amateur boxer, 
he borrowed the card of a young 
fighter named Ray Robinson. 
Once his Sugar Ray nickname 
stuck, he never used his real 
name again.

He was elected to the Boxing 
.Hall of Fame in 1967.

“ Sugar Ray Robinson was The

(API

Sugar Ray Robinson poses for 1947 photo.
Man, along with Joe Louis,”  said 
former heavyweight champion 
Larry Holmes.

Even Louis, the renowned 
Brown B om ber and fo rm er 
heavyweight champion, once cal
led Robinson “ the greatest fight
er ever to step into the ring.”

Indeed, Robinson inspired the 
phrase, “ pound for pound, the 
best,”  a description intended to 
transcend the weight divisions.

Robinson won the vacant world 
welterweight title on Dec. 20, 
1946, with a 15-round decision 
over Tommy Bell and never lost a 
fight to a welterweight the rest of 
his career.

He also won the middleweight 
title, stopping Jake LaMotta in 
the 13th round on Feb. 14,1951, in 
Chicago. That was the sixth time 
the two fighters had met, with 
Robinson winning five. It also 
was the only time they did not 
fight to the distance in one of the 
most brutal rivalries in boxing 
history.

By the time Robinson met the 
“ Raging Bull”  for the last time, 
he was almost 30 years old and his 
record already was 119-1-2, yet he 
fought for another 14 years.

Another of Robinson’s most 
memorable rivalries was against 
Gene Fullm er, whom he had 
beaten only once in four meet
ings.

Robinson lost the middleweight 
title to Fullmer on Jan. 2,1957, on 
a 15-round decision, then re
gained it on May 1 in Chicago with 
one of the most famous one-punch 
knockouts in boxing history, en
ding that fight in the fifth round.

He and Fullmer fought to a 
draw on Dec. 3,1960, and he lost a 
15-round decision to Fullmer on 
March 4, 1961, in Las Vegas.

Besides his wife, Millie, Robin
son is survived by a son from an 
earlier marriage, Ray Jr., two 
stepchildren — Ramona Lewis 
and Butch Robinson — four 
grandch ildren  and a s ister, 
Evelyn Nelson of New York.

U-14 soccer results
Pampa’s under 14 boys’ soc

cer team played twice last 
weekend and split matches 
with AmariUo teams.

Pampa was edged by Gene
sis 4-3 in the opening match 
when a penalty kick was dis
allowed due to a minor infrac
tion. The kick would have tied 
the score in a game which was 
played under cold, windy con
ditions.

Pampa had rallied from a 4- 
0 deficit at halftime on goals by 
Tim McCavit, Jamey Smiles 
and Salvador Del Fierro.

Pampa blanked the Stingers 
3-0 in the second match. Fier
ro, d esp ite  being c lose ly  
m arked , scored all three 
goals.

Pampa led 2-0 at the half.
Outstanding p lays w ere 

made by Russ Gunter, Brett 
Johnson, Troy Davis, Smiles 
and Fierro.

PriscHIa McLearen 665-82S9
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Someone to Stand By\bu

HARVESTER COUPLES 
Freedom Two Bail Bond, 36- 

12; M.D. Snider Trucking, 33-15; 
Suzi’s Poodles, 29V2-18V'i; Harves
ter Lanes, 28-20; Meat Balls, 26- 
22; Caprock Engineers, 24-24; 
City Limits, 24-24; Derrick Club, 
22Vj-25V'2; Jerry ’s Grill, 21-27; 
Team Six, 21-27; Pizza Inn, 20-28; 
United Ins. Co., 11-37.
High Average: Men — Mike
Lane, 191; Women — Karen 
Adkins, 167.
High Handicap Series: Men — 1. 
Chuck Mathias, 723; 2. Mike 
Lane, 721; 3. Ernie Byars, 714; 
Women — 1. Belinda Stafford, 
735 ; 2. Sharon Sustaire, '701; 3. 
ELizabeth Johnson, 687.
High Handicap Game: Men — 1.

Mike Lane, 300 ; 2. Dean Black
mon, 269; 3. Gary Niccum, 268; 
Women — 1 Belinda Stafford, 
301; 2, Marion Mears, 276; 3. 
Karen Adkins, 264.
High Scratch Series: Men — 1. 
M ik e  L a n e , 678; 2. Chuck 
Mathias, 651; 3. Ernie Byars, 621; 
Women — 1. Belinda Stafford, 
597 ; 2. Elizabeth Johnson, 585 ; 3. 
Karen Adkins, 575.
High Scratch Game: Men — 1. 
Mike Lane, 277 ; 2. Ernie Byars, 
235; 3. Gary Niccum, 234; Women 
— 1. Belinda Stafford, 255 ; 2. Eli
zabeth Johnson, 235; 3. Karen 
Adkins, 234.
Bowlers o f the Week — Men —
Chuck Mathias, 651; Women — 
Billie Hupp, 580.

Pampa Soccer Association standings

wtoplajviatfwUaAerUSM- 
•nir MMiMI to a teammate

Standings and scores after the 
third week of the Pampa Soccer 
Association spring season are 
listed below:

Under C
Cruisers, 4-04); Duck Tails, 3-0- 

1; Purple Pecqtle Eaters, 3-04); 
Dragons, 2-0-1; Tornadoes, 3-1-0; 
Monster Squad, 2-2-0; Jets, 1-3-0; 
Stampers, 1-3-0; Thundercats, 1- 
4-0; Hot Kicks, 0-3-0; Sharks, 0-4- 
0.
Scores— Tornadoes 3, Stampers 
2; Cruisers 6. Thundercats 0; 
Ducktails 8, Sharks 0; Purple 
People Eaters 4, Jets 0; Monster 
Squad 5, Hot Kickers 0.

Under 8
Renegades, 44)0; Battlestars, 

34)0; Panthers. 2-10; Spit Fires. 
2-10; Wildcats, 2-20; Gremlins, 
1-10; Stingrays. 0-20; Texas Tw - 
nadoes, 0-30; Giants, 0-40. 
Seeres — Renegades 4, Giants 0; 
Spitfires 7, Texas Tornadoes 0; 
Battlestars 4, GremlinsO; Panth
ers 3. Wildcats 2.

Under It
Hurricanes, 84)0; Tigers, 2-1- 

t; Panthers, 1-1-1; Scorpions, 1-1- 
0; Wildcats, 1-20; Torpedoes, 0-1- 
1; Fire Balls, 0-80.
Scares Hnrricaaee 8, Scor
pions 1; Tigers 8. Wildcats 1; 
Panthers 8, Firebnils I.

Under U
BUts.44)0: Babels. 8-1-1; Bine 

Knights, 1-1-8; Raiders. 1-80; 
Scorpions, 00-1.

4 ;
8, SeorpionB 8;

Public N o tic« 10 Lost and taund

REWAaO: UngAUkeafaiJuiii- 
" ■  IN .  r « » t .

14n Pointing 81 H«dp'

Nonen TO nmonns
The C eaed lea  Indepeadent 
School DMriet Boiiid o f Tlrin- 
tooe will be UU bs bide for re

ih e  roo f oa Bakor

ary IS burglary at I 
Goatact Kea rioal I U.

a la c ia s
EleuioatiEleuioatary School. Biddiaa 
docaaioaU, plAo*. aad specr 
ficattoao Biay be oblaiaod at the 
School Admlaiatratioa Buildh«. 
Bids win be talma ao latmrSaa 
4:Wp.ui. Friday. May 12. IMS at 
the School A d a iia is tra tiou  
Buildiag, 8M HUloMo, Caaa- 
diaa. Texas 1MM. The coafract 
shall be let at the Begalar Moet- 
iu f of the Board oa Taosday, 
May IS, UM  at 7:00 p.ai. at the 
School Admiaistratkm Building, 
800 Hillside The Board reoenres 
the right to reject aay aad all 
bids.
A-08 AprU 0,13, 19M

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Caaadiaa ludepeudeat 
School District Board of Trus
tees w ill be takiug bids for 
asbestos abatement in the Csna- 
diaa lodepeadeat Schori Dis
trict. Bidmag docameats, pious 
aad spec ifica tiou s m ay be 
obtoiaed at the School Adaiiais- 
trotioa BuUdiag. Bids will be 
takcB uo later thaa 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, May, 12, 1009 at the 
school Administratioo Building, 
800 HUlside. Coaadiau, Texas 
79014. The coo tract shall be let 
at the Regular MeeUag of the 
Board oa 'nieoday. May 10,1900 
at 7:00p.m. at the School Admi- 
oM nuoa  BuUdiBg, 800 Hillside. 
The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.
A4n April 6.13, 1000

NOTICE OF 
I.S.D. ELECTION 

To the Registered Voters of 
Graadview-Hopldns l.S.D. Gray 
County, Texas:
Notice is hereby given that the 
polling places listed below will 
be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00

fcm., on M »  6, 1960, for voting 
a l.S.D. Trustee election, to 

elect two trustees to the Board of 
Education.
Location(s) Of Poling Places 
Grandview-Hopkins School, 15 
miles south of Pampa. Texas, on 
Hwy 70,2Vt miles west A  north on 
FM 293.
Absentee voting by personal 
appearance will be conducted 
each weekday at Grandview- 
Himkins School, 15 miles south 
of Pampa, Texas, on Hwy. 70,2Vi 
miles west A north on FM 293 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. 
and4:00p.m. beginning on April 
17, 1989 and en& ig on May 2, 
1989.
Applications for ballot by mail 
shall be mailed to:
Jolynn Jones Davis 
Absentee Voting Clerk 
% Grandview-Hopkins l.S.D. 
Route 1, Box 27

Groom, Tx
79039

Applications for ballots by mail 
must be received no later than 
the dose of business <m April 28, 
1969.
Issued this the 6th day of April, 
1969.

Charles Bowers

LOST AprU 1st or 2nd, 1880, 
■maU light colond, hair 
mala dog. olive collar and red 
Amarillo tag with phone Bom
bers. WUl the lady who colled 
pleaae caU again eollocL OOO- 
800 60M . 372-1102.

LOST: Diamoad Dinner Ring. 
WiU pay reward. 835-2200 In 
Lefora, Tx.

13 Buoineeo Oppertvnifieo

BE aeU employed. Small iaveat- 
ment with gwid profit in a high 
demand service. l-800-3SS-99m 
or 1-3764307.

14 Buoinaoo Satvitao

ODOR BUSTRRS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, hMne. ii^eetc...noehomic- 
als, no perfumes, ipiick and in
expensive. 005-0425, 080-3848.

RESUMES, Business Corres- 
!. Schoolpapers, MaU- 

Labets. Pick up, delivery. 
ASSOCIATE?. 883-2011, 

White Deer.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source, 065-4801.

COMMERCIAL - ResidenUol 
Maintenance and repair. Light 
construction. No job too small. 
Apex Inc. 0654742.

C A L D M  Pointing. Interior, ex
terior. Mad, tape, aciwstk. 000- 
4040, 000-2215.

I, tape, 
repair.

PAINTING, mud. Upe. stain
ing. Brick work 
0K-22S4.

14q DHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Huald Boston, OM-8002.

14r Msfwing, Yoid Werii

WANTED la was to care for, tree 
trimming, mtotilliag. 000-7182.

DEEP root feeding for greener, 
brighter trees, makes trees 
more resistant to disease and in
sects. Lawn aeration. Elimin
ates c(Nnpactiaa, allows air^ wo 
ter. fertiliaer to root i 
nrih Banks. 0M40n.

MOW ING and edging done, 
(pialtty work. Phone 08A067I.

FOR all your yard core needs. 
CanOOAim.
I wUl mow, edge, trim jrour yard 
$15.1 also s c ^  lawns. HaraM’s 
Lasmeare, 000-0804.

W EEKLY mowing, scalping, 
fertilising, acreaUng, edging, 
vainaiming. 0864401.

MR. GREEN-GENE'S LAWN 
MOWING. “ Try us,”  we’U trim 
3roor lawn without clipping your 
pocketbook. And that’s not a 
' ‘Bunch of FertUiser! "  605-7341.

ARE you paying too much for . .  _
v(wr herbs omlwtaniiasT Learn 14s P lum bing A  H eating  
BOW you can get them at coot and
save Money. CoD Barbara 
2161.

FENCE Doctor-restore beanty, 
weathered wood on fences, 
decks. Repairs also. 065-2252.

14b Applitmca Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 060-7066.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yiNir needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
B O M ^ l801 W. Francis

WE service refrigerated win
dow air conditioners. Call Wil
liam’s Appliance, 666-8804.

14d Carpentry

A-73
Presiding Officer 

AprU 13, 1080

2 Muoewim

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6654248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oM cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panellinig, painting, waU- 
paper, storage building, paUos. 
14 years loca) experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 660- 
0747. Karl Parks, 600-ito.

ADDITIONS, Reimxleling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types o f repairs. No Job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 8654^4.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 865-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 666-3711

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hooting A ir Conditioning 
Borger Highway 6654302

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A  Su|
. Sc

UuSs. 1238 S. Barnes,
water beaters and septic

(716.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON’S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6004481

CURTIS MATHES
TV ’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Osrai

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6654604

Pipe
^  SeU PVC, poly pipe and fit

14u Roofing

house repair.

14y Uphoktory

Pampa bowling roundup

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pan m . Tneaday throngb Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
apiioiatment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
24 p.m.’Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through Satu rday. C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum; Borgr. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays 
e x c e p t  T u estfay , 1-5 p .m . 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
iMNirs 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hiNirs 11 a.m. to 4 
pm . Monday through Saturday. 
Chwod Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer iloun - ’Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.4:00 

.m. Suneay 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per-

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constructioa. 0004347.

HOME repairs. Rem(»deling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton, 0804095.

I

ryton. Monday thru FYiday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends (hir
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RiVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 04 p.m. PYiday, 84 
p.m. Satuirday, Sunday 14 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Mnseum. 
Monday-Saturday 104. Sunday 
14. Cnsed Wednesday.

3 PBffSoncrf

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SnpnUos and doliverieo. 
Can Donidiy Vaughn, 0004117.

MARY KAY Coemetiea, trot fo- 
ctods. SnpMios, deliverfoa. CoD 
Theda WnlllMeoesSO. 0004830.

RRAUnOONTROL 
Coometics and SUnCara. Free 
Color analysis, — a—«n—y jmg 
doBvertes. Director. Lonm ADi-

FAM ILY Violence - rane. Help 
for victims 24 boors adsbr. 0 »  
11M. Tmleo Cifote Coder.

TURNMOFOMT 
AA and Al Anon meets Thae^
and Saturday, •

M 04n7.i

and Al Anon, »0 8 .  Carter, Man-

la j Ÿ r i i ’k J k ’îKi
Satiñ&y i f  aooi. Can • »4 1 0 1

NOUSE lEV EU N O  
Floor snggmg? Walls crackiim? 
Doors dragpng? U so caU for 
House Leveling. FYee estimate. 
Can 66044».

RAM Builders. Remodeiing, re
pairs, painting, 065-7103, 065- 
7132. Randy McClenand.

C AR PE N TR Y  work, repair - 
large o r snail Jobs-free esti
mates. 005-0906.

SMALL Jobs. Csbinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim . Estimates. 
PAP  Carpentry, 665-0288.

14« Corpnt Snrvicn

N U -W AY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Qusuty doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 685-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Qnnnral Snrvicn

TREE trimming, shrub shsp 
ing, general hauling. Reastm- 
able. 860-9093, 666-92«2.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$2S0. Big Hole DriUing, 804472- 
8000 or »-2424.

H AND Y Jim general repair, 
painting. rotoulUag. Hmuing, 
bee  worn, yard wont. g044307.

CALL R and B Steel buildiag for 
an steel bnUdiag needsTBuikl

......... ' old also
____________________ r (
da l overhead doors.

MOWING, grading, backhoc 
w i i^  Bostholai. W 4»42. Lots, 
right of ways, teases.

PU TM AN ’S Quality Services. 
PwdesshsmI tree care, remov
a l, handyman. OOS-SSOI, 006- 
•M7.

MINOR Home Maintanance by 
hoar or by job. Fonces, dead 
hoMs. oloctrfcM, hoBdlng ctaan 
out. yard clean o>. Troy boat 

----- BrndarOfiton dto-

u i

IF R 's l------- ---------
tnm oll. can lao Fix I 
40». CeBingfmii

14m

PAM PA  Las.________
Pick op and dull  vary

NOW taking applieations for 
part time video clerk. Most be 
mature, responsible, and des 
pendable. 24 hours per w ee l 
average. Video P lau , 1016
Hobart.

HOT tar and gravel, composi
tion, wood shingles and trailer 

lir. 6664298.

80 Snwinn MndiiiiaBŵww ^̂ mwowŵ p waa^aanovow ^

1 ^  service an makaa and mod> 
els o f sowing machines and 
vaemuB denners. *

Sanders Sewing Co(atar '  
214N.CHyior 8M43M t

SO iuOding SuppH—

Houston Lumbar Cn.
4 »  W. Foster «04M 1

TMiitn Ha MOO Lumbar Co. 
101S. Ballard 00O4»!

ken- 54 Form Mockinory

FOR sale: 16 row roUing culti
vator. W(mld consider t r w i^  
on a 4 row rolling cidtivator. 00^ 
8258.

57 Go4mI Things To lo t

HARVY M arti, 304 E. 17th, 006- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeqiie 
bee f, smoked m eats, M eat 
Pocks, Market sliced Limch 
Meats.

59 Guns

gUTTTING the gun business!
>me guns priced below cost. 

When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc, 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60 HeuoohoM Goods

tedThne Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, ttxds. 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 065-5130. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’a Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 005-3X1

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit srour needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
M l W. Francis 065-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for y(NU- 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S.  CUYLBt 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

1987 G.E. white 18 cubic feet re
frigerator. Excellent condition. 
Mike Keagy, 660-2522, 666-1449.

69 MiscnIlaiMous

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, re
gluing. 665-8684.

21 Holp WantMl

’TURN your spare time in to 
qtare c m ,  sell Avon, earn good

______________________________  money, set your own hours, star-
LAND Constructioa. Cabineto, r P f“  y(m for a lim ijM  
bookcases, paneliim, painting. ‘**5' C*“
Can Sandy Lmid. 6 »  4Bm 7 »54.

PART time file clerk posMion. 
Saturday and Sunday only. Con
tact Persomiel Coronado Hos-

Sito l. Pam pa, Tx. 665-3721.
I.O.E.

tempor
ary nursery helpers for nighu of 

iril 16 to ApriI2I. CaU day 665-

CHURCH needs 4 or 5 temi 
yhei 
Apri

night 60^7048.

CHECKER help needed. Mon
day thru Friday 8: X  to 5:30, half 
aday every other Saturday. One 
Hour Martinising.

LV N  needed. Special shifts 
available, and opportunity for 
RN scholarSliips. 600-2551. Pam
pa Nursing Center.

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
needs top hair cutters and hair 
stylists doing the latest fashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunities
unlimited, top commissions, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca- 
uon, bonitt point program andM̂ ma. nmansaam |manaaa |s«î gamass manns
health insurance, piiu ongoing 
training by top style director. 
Regis Hsirstylut has the largest 

I clientel in our area and
win allow you to advance in (wr 
profession. If you are interested 
caU Regis Hairstylists, Pampa 
MaU, 6&-t343.

NOW taking applications for su
pervisor of iMime for teenagers 
in Pam pa. Must be mature 
«roman. No experience neces
sary, «re wiU train. Good salary, 
paid vacation, hoapitalisatioa. 
u  interested caU 065-7123 «reek- 
days. 009-6X7 evenings and 
weekends fo r  appointment. 
EOE.

TAKING applicatians for LVNs. 
Good wages and heaefita. Apply 
at 1604 W. Kentucky.

JOB OPENING-SiwiBg Creek 
ISD (7 miles Bortneast of Bor- 
ger) has an elementary teachiag 
posWan open for 1000-1900. Pre
sently paying $2500 above base 
for BA and »M O  for MA. Quality 
educational environment. Con
tact SpriM Creek. ISD, HCR 1 
Bon ^  Saelbrtosro, Tx. 700», 
MA2734791 between 8 am aad 4

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conmlete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6604682.

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-46X or 866-5364.

RENT IT
WImn you have tried every  
w b#e - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. ISX  S. 
Barnea. Phone »5 ^ 1 3 .

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
LeveUng. Do y<M have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or ahakey floorst 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call X2-9563. 
Financing available.

SPRING ’Turkey Hunt,
15, and 22. $50 gun. 80A( 
or8064S842M.

BYBEE ’S Batteries Auto and 
com m ercial, 1213 W. Wilks, 
Hirhway M  West. 065-7255.

LOSE-lt ’Try this revolutionary 
nutritional product and lose 
weight! Only 48 calories, tastes 
great, provides energy and has 
tTs grams of soluble fiher. 100% 
money-back guarantee. Call 
685-3X2, Independent NANCI 
Distributor.

7 Van Line wardrobe boxes. 
21x18x48. $4 each. 66643X.

8000 pound Warn winch with 
Jeep mount $400. 66S4140.

69a Garog* Saloo

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The aasaified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MO-2525

SALE. Come see our new ship
ment of brass, t(Mls. miscel
laneous handles. Watldns Pro
ducts. FuUer Brush. JAJ Flea 
MariKt, 123 N. Ward. $$54375.

ELSIE’S Flea Market, Garage 
Sale. Baby itema, infant and 
small chiMicns dothiag, dres 
aea, large hlousea. tops, shorts. 
je«rielfy, pictures, sterao speak
ers, end tables, Tiari, Fenton 
red gfoss. Presrare canaers. 10 
a.m. Wednesday through Son- 
day. 12M Barnes.

ESTATE Sale: 1021 Christine 
April 14, 15, 1$. 04 p.m. Stack 
«maker and dryer nearly new. 
Some AnUoie fnrnitnre. Come

GARAGE sale: SOOOSensinale, 3SECRETARY/Receptfonist - — ------- ^ ---------
General office dnttao: conspn- TV. chair, Mniag toMe
ter, wojtnewssing and cnIcMn- ajM choirs, steren. dryer, canch. 
tar skilia required; typing M  
«rards a nikiiil(OB|M

Po'Shsx^^l.'^Pamp^
700051S21

Ñts of Manas. Sam- 
l^ g m ^ b n r s d a y ,  F r id a y .

So ____o . - - .— , Pick on and doMrory anrvieo
ig a c ia i  p$ H —  snmBable. lOl S. Cxrlnr. 0$5

CAM loan an 
VCR's, and ■ 
613 B. captar.

- Jowolry, 
AAA Pawn

HEBYeopriee esalar. Bogair, 
parts, anpgllao. Now.ood nni 
vacnams. SU K. Caylnr. » 5

PAMPA BhrMw C M  annttilig

IjAWWMOWEB m 
IMTVIM IMI wtpMI
tefo.nOB.Owlair.

Dlal-Diractnr of nnrsM. nr

MOV.ING S a le : P a rn ita ro , 
waaher/dryer. lownmswsr ro- 
fiigera to r, odds. ends. Goad 
B ifo o s. PriSny Snndsy. I X  N. 
NHsaa. 0N-4MS.

. t,
GAI^E,Baln: 310 Wyaa4»

GABAGE Sate: 0 » N. Milsin; 
T.V. nod tats of frat aad iBinMir 
lanooas itoms. Tharsdap'

or. w in

SiTii
DmM om rn

U V E »  wMB osad RmdM Indy. 
' .hn»,TV.Bnla^.

S»tSV!
R-T.BMMfi n yM .

D r p »  O f t .
14.
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LowiHigh pure Uve seed. Low prices. 

Chris Mackey 40S-626-2247. Dale 
Mackey 405-9128-3725.

7 7  Uvastock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C « :^ r  6664046.

FOR Sale. Sows. gUts, top hogs 
tigs. On the hoof orand weaner| 

processed. 1-9624 or 666-1302.

80 PMs and Suppliot

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Rivse 
iuiimal Hospital, 666-3M.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnausers’ critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 666-5102.

CANINE Groomiim 
tomers welcome. 66a

New cus- 
1230.

MALE Toy Poodle to give away. 
666-1230.

F R A N K IE ’S P e t  S e rv ic e , 
Obedience training, boarding, 
pick up available. 666-0300.

t #7. 6»4II19.

!K 5 S — aM in w t P f

C O L O U J C L L
b a n k <b r  □

ACTION REALTY

•Mirttfil lo u a  < 
io iia  with tola M  «orna. 
M H -1 .1W» HvkMrbw M . 
Dm  ia^UrtO wm  flt«H

p ïe e l^ e â b î îe ta ^ B e d  
gorgMM BtaiBanator 
earpirt. KHehaa rawai 
•M ia  im  ia aaaatrjr. 
Maa. Naw raaga. 4U-
p M a l

Don’t Be 
Foolish!

m m ie
DRUGS 

IS  NOTHING 
TO JOKE M B U T

F A Ê Ê P A  M8W$—Tlwradwy. Apt« 11, 18«« 11

INSIDE Moving sale. Lots of 
furniture. 10:30-6. 1 day only. 
Friday 14th. No early birds. lOM 
E. Goraon.

GARAGE Sale: Tools, guns, re
loading equipment, general 
junk. 840 Texas, White Deer. 
Saturday 9 a.nff.

ESTATE Sale: 1000 E. Camp
bell. Starting Friday.

70 Musi col Inatrumants

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 666-1251.

75 Faada and Saada

WHEGLfR EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
666-5W1, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, complete lina of 
ACCOFeeds. 4p.m. tiU ? 1448S. 
Barrett 669-7911

86 Unfumiahad Apt.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. A ll bills 
paid. Dquoait 6803672,6666600.

2 bedroom imfumished. 628 B, 
N . C u v ie r . 1176. $60 non- 
returnable deposit. 686-2898

87 Futnioliad Hausas
NICE 2 bedroom, $225 month. 
6863743.

1 bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $196. 6606864.

FOR Rent: 2-2 bedroom mobile 
homes, washer and dryer. Also 
camper spaces for RV vehicles. 
8S6-2M before 11 a.m.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room, wdl fur
nished. AU bills paid. Suitable 
for single or cou|Me. 66

SAY NO 
TO DRU6S

Tlw Rampa Nam
603 W. MelM>on . HBa-NM

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

B U T LET'S  f a c e  I T -  
THE AAEX TO N E i s  
GOING TO BE MUCH 

MUCH

WE HAVE TO  DRIVE O FF 
RIGHT INTO THE T S K T H  

OF TH E

----------

120 Autos For Solo

1978 Olds 98 Regency. Absolute
ly new. Belonged to little old 
Indy. Low miles, new tires. Call 
666-6232 or 665-6433.

1980 Buick Limited, good condi
tion. Call 845-2701.

1981 Buick Skylark limited Ex
cellent condition. .3H.IKN) miles. 
New Michelin tires 665 I73;<.

669-3706.

NICE clean I bedroom house. 
$200 plus deposit. No pets. 666- 
1193.

FURNISHED Houses for rent. 
6807811.

2 room bouse, $166 month, bills 
paid. Frefer older person. 212W 
N. Houston.

NEA’TLY furnished 2 bedroom 
837 E. Craven, $386 month $150 
dggwit 666-7391 after 6 p.m. 666-

88 Unfumiahad Houaaa

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, car
port, fence, ’Travis school. 665- 
54M, 666-4180.

3-3 bedroom house at $350 a 
month, 1-2 bedroom at $^5, 1-1 
bedroom at $225, and 1-2 bed
room mobile home at $225 a 
month. Shed Realty, 665-3761.

N IC E  2 bedroom  
fenced back 
location.

bedroom , ga ra ge , 
Bck yard, cellar, good 
6663198, 669-6323.

500 Ward, 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air. $300. 665-7007, 669- 
1221, Realtor.,

LARGE 3 bedroom, duplex, gar
age, built-ins, upstairs sundeck. 

|>ets. 666-7007, 669-1221,

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
viM. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6664B57.

SUZTS K-9 Worid formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r  outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzl Reed, 6K 4 i84.

MALE Shih ’Tzu, 10 weeks old 
$150 or trade for female Boston 
’Terrier up to I year old. 669-7802 
or 779-2322 after 6 pm.

FOR Sale. AKC registered Bos
ton Terrier puppies. 866-8803.

FOR Sale. 10 month old male 
Dalmation. Loves children. Call 
8463901.

I-H bird dog puppy to give away. 
See at 109 N. Nelson.

REGISTERED Pointer pup
pies. 6 weeks old. Call 669-7008.

95 Fumishod Apartmant*

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6693854 <M-669-7886

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 week. Cidl 666- 
3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room fumiahed. References and 
deposit required. 669-9617, 668- 
99Q.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 11614 W. Foster. 
689-9115, or 669-9137.

LARGE, very nice 1 bedroom 
apartment. Fumiahed. Single or 
couple. CaU 8663345.

LARGE efficiency, $300 month, 
bills paid. Alto H.U.D. tenants. 
Can « 6 3 »  after 6.

FURNISHED apartraenta for 
rent. 889-7811.

1 bedroom remodeled. $1M, de-

rM. $275, rent. B ills j»M . lOM 
Francto. 8l93a07, M63M0.

1 bedroom fumiahed efficiency 
with carport. 869-7274.

86 Unfwfnishad Apt.

GW ENDOLYN F la u  Apart
ments. $•• N. N e lsM . Fnr- 
nlrbad, anfumlrbed. No pets. 
Mi-1618.

No peta 
Realtor.

IIM  Willow, 3 bedroom, 114 bath,

erage, central heat, fence, aur. 
» .  666-7007,669-1221, Realtor.

FOR rent. Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, anobile home. 868-5691.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet. 
T ra v is  school d iatrict. $300 
month. IIM  Terry Rd. 666-7479.

3bedroom, 114 baths, nice neigb- 
bortaood. $350 month, $200 de
posit. CaU 0663187.

3 bedroom , 1 bath, garage, 
fenced ''ard, $350 per month, 
$300 de|x):>it. 883-2M1.

2 bedroom house partiaUy fur- 
aiisbed, 624 N. Sumner, 366-4864.

FOR reiM. 3 bedroom house. Au
stin school district. Available 
May 1st. $325 month. 6863275 or 
666-19«.

88 Storog* Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 665-1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger H i^ - 
way. 10x16 and 10x2L No de
posit. 669-1221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner Special rates.

3 sizes. 6653842

102 Businots Rental Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 665-8207 or665- 
8554.

2400 souare feet. Retail. High 
tradfic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off stn>»t en- 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

FURNISHED or unfurnished 
office space for rent. Downtown 
location. 669-7274.

103 Hewnes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
CaU me out to let you in 

844 W. Foster, 665-KEYS.

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year 
old, aU brick, 3 bedroom home 
with fireplace. $500 equity and 
monthly payments of $732. Must 
see. Call 665-7398 after 6 for 
appointment.

BOBME NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

FOR sale - 2407 Fir, 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage. 669-6530.

2 bedroom, large yard, garage. 
Near WUson school. Assumable 
$23,000. 66634W, 665-9394.

FOR Sale by owner nice 2 bed
room, 1417 Charles, 665-2580 or 
665 5025

FOR Sale. 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, detached garage. Good 
rental property. 426 Crest. CaU

103 Homot For Sal«

WHITE Deer. Roomy 3 bed
room brick, double garage, cel
lar, and large yard. 883-2021.

SEVERAL houses for sale. Must 
sale immediately. Priced for 
quick sale. 660-6739.

NICE 1 bedroom, garden spot, 
garage. Owner carries with 
small payments. 666-4842.

IN Lefors, 7 room house with 
huge garage and cellar. Owner 
carries with small down. 665- 
4842.

105 ComoMfcial PropMty 120 Autot For Sal«
121 Trucks

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Ciridwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226, 800-251-4663

114 R«cr«atiotMl Vehicles

104 Lots

»ys<
10 Perceift Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real Estote 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
665-6910 669-3314

FOR rent private mobile bqinc 
lot, on the comer of Davis and 
Gwendolyn. 665-5644 after 5p.m.

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 665-8525.

3 acres, 2 houses, 28x50 drive, 
shop, barns, pens and other 
buildings. Close to town. 665- 
4692.

FOR sale by owner, 644 acres lo
cated south of Hedley, Donley 
county Texas. Financing avail
able. Good cotton and cattle 
country. Call 806-259-2651, 9-5 
Monday thru Friday.

$39,500 buys this 2.45 acre tract, 
barns, tack room, chicken 
house, 2 bedroom mobile home.
double garage, breezew av: 
place to train your animals. 
MLS 1067-A.

rental pr 
3533346.

3 bedroom , stove, washer, 
dryer, garage. 669-7274., — ,
NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
comer lot. large rooms. $300. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom with den and carport. 
Very clean. 529 N. Hazel. No 
peU. 669-7290 after 5.

IF you need a very clean, bug 
fre e  2 bedroom house at a 
reasonable price, call 665-8925.

NICE 3 bedroom, Vi block from 
Travis school. $350. 665-4842.

88 Stofog* BuiMingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

s t ^ .  --------

Sale or Rent 
1816 Alcock 

1817 N. Banks 
621 Carr 
617 Gray

2 mobUe homes with lots $8,000 
each

Owner WiU Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty, 665-3761

NEED THREE BEDROOM 
1% BATH AND CANT 

QUALIFY?
CaU regarding this assumption 
loan at 1936 N. Banks. House has 
been replumbed. Owner leaving 
town and ready to deal. MLS 
1078. NEVA WEEKS REAL’TY, 
688-9904.

1 BLOCK in Alanreed with 
home, approximately 28 by 52 
workshop, small orchard, good 
water weU $25,000. MLS 1049-A. 
M IN I RANCH-140 acres in 
lovegrass, 3 water wells, crossf- 
enced into 7 pastures, financing 
avaUable. 632T.
KENTUCKY ACRES. 1.5 acres, 
extra nice location to build or 
move a mobile borne on. owner 
might carry. MLS 843L.
$32,000 buys this 63 acre tract 
with bams, corrals, water wells, 
in native grass. 866T. Shed Real
ty. MiUy Sanders 669-2671.

FOR sale by owner-2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, brick. 6M 
PoweU. $29,000. 665-9781.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N . Hobart

.. 4*93237 

.. «AS-ISM 
I Mphahw OW . 4A83SM 

.. ii1  1111 

.. 4*63344 

.. **63876

.. **9-219«

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPEIS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VRIlA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 665-6653.

TUMBLEWEED ACBES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665-0079, 665-2450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vi mile 
north. 665-2736.

114b Mobile Horn««

14x70 1983 Nashua. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, composition roof, excel
lent condition. In Lefors. Call 
835-2302. 835 2788.

FOR sale or trade. $21,000 equi
ty for $3000 cash or trade for 
anything of value. 14x86 3 bed
room, 2 bath Lancer mobile 
home, payments $281. CaU 669- 
0318 or 665-1629.

12x602 bedroom. IVi bath. Fron
tier mobile home. Perfect for 
lake. Extra nice. $5000 or best 
irffer. Call 669-0318 or 665-1629.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 605-3992

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

*AN Sizes A  Types 
‘ Quality BuM 
‘ Free Delivery 
‘ Financing Arranged 
‘ Treoled Skids 
‘ Metal or 

Hard Board Sidmg

BABB
C O N S TR U e n O H

820 W. KingsmiS 
Pompo. Tx. 6 W  3842

10x20 CaU 069-2929.

TUM BIEW KD ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
086-0079, «5-2450

3 bedrooms, 2 bath, double gar- 
Me. Possible assumption. «1 0  
Charles. 665-4824.

205 W. H arvester-spacious 
brick, 3 bedraom, 3V4 baths. 2564 
square feet, fireplace, double 
garage, Austin distict. 069-3057.

WANTED TO
CloM Cars I  Tracks

I

S d h g  C k i«B  f a n  I  in N k s

6 6 6 -6 4 3 3 «»
M .

You Will Hove A 
Choice!!

No More 
Clowning 
Around 

We're Serious

Wotch This Spoce 
"C L O S E "_ _

rapeit-

BACHKLOB apertmeM, bUU 
pMd. OM-un. «5-1M7, BeMler. PAMPA

F O R D  L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y
»OUS . ILl f  OEiLER

BODY SHOP • “WHERE QUALITY IS JOB #1”
Is Now Offering $100 FREE Body Work with Paint I Comp. + 10% Off On All Parts Foreign & Domestic. 
FREE ESTIMATES. Insurance Claims Welcome.

, C0MPLE1E FRAME REPAIR 
AN RipRiit GUARANTEED 1 ye«  parts 

3 v ì v i  Diint ind iM biM
AhNwr

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6653404

CALL NOW
I ’ ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BILL ML DERR 
6*5-6433

” 26 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665 1899-821 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks^9-6062

1969 Volkswagen Bug. New 
paint, new tires. Excellent con
dition. Must see to appreciate. 
$2175. CaU 665-6433.

QUALrrV Rentol 6 Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6694)433

1980 Chevy Caprice Classic sta- 
tionwagon. Has everything, 
runs out good. 112,000 miles. A 
steal at $1475. CaU 665-6433

FOR Sale-1982 Ford Mustang. 
665-6986.

1985 Red, Mazda RX7 . 30,000 
miles. Must see to appreciate. 
669-7525, or 669 3898

1986 Pontiac Firebird. Great 
condition. Cruise, tilt, still under 
warranty. 669-2213.

1986 O ld s  D e lta  R o y a le  
Brougham 4 door. This one own
er has everything and only 
56,000 miles, looks new. Call 665- 
6232, 665^433.

1985 Buick Regal Limited 2 door, 
all the toys, one owner and you 
better look. 665.6232, 665-6433.

1983 Jeep Cherokee 4 wheel 
drive Pioneer Package, auto
matic, power, air, extra nice 
unit. Still looks new. 665-6232. 
665-6433.

1973 Mercury Marquis. Newly 
rebuilt 429 cubic inch. Green 
paint, good running crew car. 
»  N. Nelson. Phone 665-4262. 
$800 or best offer.

1979 Pontiac Bonneville Ijind- 
au, 2 door. 350 V8 engine, auto
matic transmission, air con
ditioning, power steering, pow
er brakes, 58,000 miles, phone 
days 665-7232, a fte r  6 and 
weekends, phone 665-2744.

|NonñaWard|
«tnt»

Judy Tuylw .............. MS-S977
Hridi ChiwiM w . . .  MS-4386
PUm D M d i..............MS-6940
J im W M d ................M S-IS93
C L  F w n w r..............M9-7SSS
Nonna H in ta n ........MS-0119
0 .0 . Trimbfo M l  . .  M9-3323
N arm a W ard , O i l ,  tra liar

1980 Chevy short wide bed. 4x4, 
350 V-8, 4 speed, red. chrome 
wheels and new big tires, bar- 
grill, guards chrome. $3850. Call 
665-6433.

1983 Jeep Cherokee 4 wheel 
drive Pioneer Package, auto
matic power, air, extra nice 
unit. Still looks new. 665-6232. 
665-6433.

1963 Chevy pickup for sale or 
ide lor car i

124 Tiras A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
E xpe r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 065- 
8444.

125 Boats A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

FOR Sale. 1973 Invader, lOVifoot 
boat, 135 horsepower Evinrude 
$3.000. 874 3463.

21 foot Glastron Day Cruiser, 
"loaded ," full top, 160 horse 
MerCruiser. tandem trailer 
with brakes, in/out. lake ready
665 2336 or 665 2832.

would trai 
dition. 665-6281

' in good con-

1984 Chevy Silverado, 1 owner, 
completely loaded. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 665-62.32 or 665 
64&.

FOR Sale: 14 foot v-bottom alu 
minum boat. 10 horsepower 
Mercury motor. Car top-rack 
for boat. Like new. Call 6K-305S

1976 SlernrrafI 17 f«K>t. 6 inch in 
b o a rd / o iilb o a rd . 302 Ford  
niolor. Dilly Irailt-r. Morrruis 
er. Excellent condition After 7 
p m M-S mSI

122 Motorcycles

I9H4 Honda 200x 3 wheeler 
Needs work. 669 6140.

IT?)̂  6401’

«6 5 -4 4 0 I 
Mika W ant Bkr.

**9-6413 
112 W . Kingsmill

NMi I I MM sm i »kV Nti* 4M*« »IT W M t M

I 'm  N u m b e r  1 
to w o rk  fo r  you.**

t i l

10()‘2 N . Hobartv 
«6r»-:n(»i

likth Ifiwrd ......... . .M5-I9SR
Don Miwwidi........... .«A5-R7R7
K«ti« St$«>p ............ . .«4Ŝ 7SR
AyRrey AI«»«nR«r RKRe-- s--««• -MR-M7I
i«9«WB F«<** ............ ..•AR-R4R1
N̂rav̂v ô ravvwvwi.......... .«AS-4IR0

. .*RS-Mt7
Or. M.W (OM) Htnm . . .•4S-7IR7
Melbe Mwegrev# ..... . .éêe-étwi
D«rw R«bMm RKR .... ARS-mt
OaU R«hKif$b .........
J«»ie StreR. irelrer

. .4RS>mR

ORI, CRR. MRA . . .RRS-Mff
W«ll«r SIibR Rr«li«r . . . . .«RS-ROtt

66 9 -2532

IW iA L T O ItS Æ !^ ItU

"Selling Pompa Since 19S2'
NORTH WELLS

Extra neat 3 bedroom home with spariuus living room. Steel 
siding, central heat, workshop. MIJ> 987.

6TH STREET IN LEFORS
Excellent condition! 2 bedriHktn home with central heat & 
air. Cellar MUS 9K.3

TURTLE CREEK
laixury home with marble counter tops. Open kitchen, din
ing room and living nxmi WhirlptMil tub with gold faucets. 
Built-in vacuum. Office space, extra storage, covered patio. 
4 baths. Call us for more information. M1.S 646.

SOUTH SUMINER
3 bedrooms, living r(M>m, dining riMim. den. kitchen & gar
age. PVC water & gas lines. MlJi t-M.

CHEROKEE
Unique 3 bedroom home with IV< baths Master bednmm 
opens onto a courtyard. (Corner lot. double garage Mli> 
1032.

P»66k» Sliadl»»»n .............MS-1747
fai* Vantln* Bli> ...............MV-7S70
tw Swki a.S.I.............MS-SVI«
fakfa« $«• SlgphBNi.....
D«m«I ipfarfi..............6é9*é‘?B4
M l S— «*$«<16 .....................««f -7 7 «0
Nfarr Itt«  SfVMfti.................é*f-3«73
jum »WMDS ORI, cts 

•tOKft-OWNCR ......é*S-M7

»•«1 « Cm  Wi<..........
Mi i<W S««l* ORI, i«R
fachy R«l«w...........
J J .  R— ct* ....................
BiHC«i................
1«96 St<«l« tlir ............
MARliVN REAOV O il, CM  

•ROKIR-OWNfR .......... i

ééR-TROI

.«éO-ITM

.ééS-3é*7
é«S-7«S0

MARCUM CHRYSLER-DODGE-JEEP 
Proudly Announces 

our
‘Professional Sales Staff"

James Trusty Loyd Waters

— A  Professional Sales Staff 
— A  Friendly A n d  Dependable Parts 

& Service Dept.
— A  “Five Star Dealership 
— Rebates U p To  $2,000  
— Interest Rates A s  Low  A s  " D % ”

It’s  That o r  Marcum Magk:

CHRYSLER

I . “The Ten» Panhandh*a Only Rve Star Dealorahip*
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Banking panel amends Bush’s S& L  plan

(AP Laicrphato)

Damaged tail section of Concorde is viewed by Sid
ney Airport personnel Wednesday.

Supersonic jetliner loses 
piece o f its tail in travel

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A 
Concorde jot with 100 Americans 
aboard lost a nine-foot piece of its 
tail Wednesday while attempting 
the aircraft’s first supersonic cir
cumnavigation of the globe, but it 
landed safely in Sydney.

“ It wasn’t till we got out of the 
plane and saw the firetrucks and 
a ll the press...that we knew 
som ething'was w rong,’ ’ said 
Am erican journalist W illiam  
Buckley Jr., who helped organize 
the trip, which cost each passen
ger $39,000.

Part of the rudder disinte
grated while the British Airways 
supersonic jet was flying at 40,000 
feet at about 1,500 mph — nearly 
twice the speed of sound — from 
Christchurch, New Zealand, said 
P e t e r  S tan ton , an a ir l in e  
spokesman.

“ It  experienced a shudder 
while over the Tasman Sea that 
was thought to have been air 
turbulence,’ ’ said Stanton.

He said the pilot was unaware 
o f any problem  until he was 
alerted by the control tower at 
Sydney’s Kingsford-Smith Inter
national Airport. •

But another passenger on the 
1,000-mile flight, which lasted one 
hour and 25 minutes, said the 
plane shuddered and the passen
gers were tense.

“ It was a normal landing, there 
was no em ergency,”  Stanton 
said. “ The pilot, Capt. David 
Leney, was told by the control 
tower that a piece of the tail was 
missing. ’ ’ There were no injuries 
among the 100 passengers, all 
Americans, on the 38,343-mile 
journey that started April 1 in 
London.

Pat Boody, a British Airways 
airport service manager, said the 
cause of the tail problem was 
being investigated and that the 
plane Would not be allowed to fly 
“ unless it is absolutely safe.’ ’

Australian Associated Press 
said the Concorde was about 15 
years old and apparently had 
never experienced any problems.

“ I ’m glad that it was a plane 
that could manage without that 
much superfluous ta il,”  said 
Buckley.

- “ If we had nosedived... into the 
Tasmanian Sea, there would 

;have been a considerable reac
tion. But one simply assumes that

nothing fatal has happened i£ in
deed there is no confirmation nor 
any visible invalidation of the 
ship’s performance,”  he said.

In London, a British Airways 
spokeswoman said the airline 
was sending out spare parts to 
Australia to repair the plane, 
which would go on to Perth, Au
stralia on Friday as scheduled 
and then to Africa before return
ing to London. Another spokes
man said the tail sections of other 
Concordes were being checked.

By MATT YANCEY 
AuMiated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — A 
House banking panel Wednesday 
amended Presideid Bush’s sav
ings and loan plan to encourage 
institutions to concentrate on 
housing lending.

But even supporters o f the 
change acknowledged it was 
worded in a way that could allow 
SALs greater freedom.

The amendment, sponsored by 
Rep. Frank Annunzio, D-IU., the 
chairman of the House Banking 
subcommittee on financial in
stitutions, requires S&Ls to con
centrate 80 percent of their lend
ing on housing, up from the cur
rent requirement of 60 percent.

But it very broadly defines the . 
types of lending that would be 
used to meet the 80 percent stan
dard to include consumer, small 
businesses and education loans.

It also would not penalize any 
institution for its existing mix of 
investments, even if that did not 
meet the requirement.

“ One can have the advantage 
of wanting to sound pro-housing 
and still know that one supports 
greater latitude,”  said Rep. J(dm 
LaFalce, D-N.Y., who supported 
the amendment.

Annunzio said his measure 
“ will build homes and help re
vitalize our inner cities.”

The 26-18 vote approving it 
came as the subcommittee began 
its third day of drafting S&L leg
islation and the Senate Banking 
C om m ittee  opened its  b i l l 
writing session.

Tresury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, in a letter Wednesday to 
Chairman Don Riegle, D-Mich.,

Levi'S

Headquarters
PreWashed 501 ’s 

Blue Denim
ON SALE 

$-| Q95
Reg. $25.00

Sizes 27-42 
A  personal fit made 
easy. Levis button 
fly 501 blues.
100%  cotton.

Also in Black, Graphite, 
and White

$ 2 5 0 0

119 S. Cuyler bìfore 669^3161

LET YOUR GOOD CREDIT TALK!
90 Days Same As Cash

Shop O ur Store For Many Unadvertised Whirlpool Specials

PM

W hirlD oo l
APPLIANCES

Quality yoa 
can count on. . .  today.

« 1  w.

90 DAYS S A I^  AS CASH

« « . I M I

NO FROST REFRIGERATOR 
ADJUSTABLE SHELF DIVIDERS 
VEGETABLE CRISPERS 
POWER SAVER SWITCH 
ET18AK < 0 9 9 «

YOUR CHOICE

« 5 9 *
SELF CLEANING 

OVEN
CUSTOM BRCHL ‘ 

COMTROL
BALANCED COOKING 
S'^TEM

AUTOMATIC THYED

HEAVY DUTY 
LASQE O PACITY

SET ’8 9 9 ^

BALANCED WAVE COOKING 
DEFROST SETTING 
VARIABLE COOK

ROLL OUT 
BROILER 

BLACK GLASS 
OVEN DOOR
•5 4 9 "

ELECTRONIC IGNITION 
OR STANDING PILOT

IN STORE FINANCING 
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

OOU>I

HI-TEMP WA8HINQ 
IN-TMS-OOOR 
SILVER¥IIARE BASKET

OTHER MODELS
s t a r t m S a t M I S F

called the Senate committee’s re
commended changes on regulat
ing the industry “ on balance 
meritorious”  but said the admi
nistration still objects to his plan 
to put $50 billion ot taxpayer cost 
in the bailout on the federal 
budget.

Meanwhile, the House lawmak
ers are rejecting Bush’s effort to 
make the savings and loan indus
try meet the same capital re
quirements as banks in return for 
bailing out the thrift industry.

By a 27-16 vote, the panel 
adopted changes, advocated by 
Rep. Stan Parris, R-Va., that 
woidd make it easier for S&Ls, 
through subsidiaries, to invest in 
such risky areas as commercial 
real estate development and junk 
bmids.

Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, in 
opposing the amendment, said, 
“ It’s all about whether we want to 
support risk takers with govern
ment guarantees.”

On Tuesday, the subcommittee 
rebuffed, 24-23, Bush’s insistence 
on doubling the required capital 
base of S&Ls from 3 percent to 6 
percent, the same level that com
mercial banks have to meet.

But then in severa l votes 
against Annunzio, it endorsed eli
mination of several “ smoke and 
m irror”  accounting practices 
that allow S&L owners to meet 
the present capital standards 
with little or no investment of 
their own.

The Senate committee, before 
W e d n esd a y ’ s sess ion , had 
reached a bipartisan consensus 
behind closed doors “ on nearly 
all issues,”  according to its chair
man, Sen. Don Riegle, D-Mich.

One Senate committee mem-

Brady

ber, speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, predicted its version 
will be much tougher than what
ever emerges from the House in 
regulating S&Ls in the future.

But Riegle conceded in a letter 
to Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady that financing the tax
payer portion of the bailout “ re
mains unresolved.”  And commit
tee sources, speaking on the con
dition of anonymity, predicted a 
party-line fight on the issue.

Bush wants to raise the $50 bil
lion immediate taxpayer share of 
the bailout through 30-year bonds 
to be issued by a new quasi- 
govemmental corporation as a 
way to prevent the costs from 
showing up on the federal deficit 
this year and next.

Riegle, with support from con
gressional auditors and “ ac-

quieacence”  of Senate Budget 
Chairman James Sasser, D- 
Tenn., wants to put the bulk of the 
costs in the fiscal 1968 budget, 
saying it would save taxpayers 
$4.5 billion in lower interest costs 
over three decades.

In his letter dated Monday to 
Brady, Riegle said he was aware 
of the treasury secretary’s threat 
ea r lier  this month that Bush 
would veto the bUl if the bailout 
costs are included in the 1969 or 
1990 budget deficits.

“ We have made substantial 
movement toward the adminis
tration’s direction on the regula
tory and structural ̂ p e c ts  but 
have-yet to see any flexibility 
from you on the funding dimen
sion,”  he complained.

In the House, Rep. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y., has drafted an 
amendment similar to Riegle’s 
financing scheme.

But Schumer said he is waiting 
for the “ appropriate time”  to in
troduce it, presumably after the 
Senate committee has a show
down vote on the issue.

Seven Republicans on the 
House panel joined 17 Democrats 
in the 24-23 vote Tuesday reject
ing Bush’s proposal to make S&L 
owners have ^  instead of $3 in 
capital for every $100 they lend 
out.

Eleven Democrats sided with 
12 Republicans in a failed effort 
to reject the adopted alternative 
scheme introduced by Annunzio 
and Parris.

Annunzio cited Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board estimates that 
1,100 S&Ls would falter under 
Bush’s capital standards and 
claimed his measure is tougher in 
some ways.

TWICE AS NICE
SPRING FLING

at Brown’s
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY... 
DOUBLE COUPON TIME
Each Coupon below is worth 
Double its Face Value Ail Day 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY...

Double Value Applies To In-Stock 
Regular Price 
Merchandise Only!

EACH COUPON BELOW IS WORTH DOUBLE ITS FACE VALUE 
ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY...
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I  SAVE
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